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Vol. III. 
LAST SMOKER OF 
YEAR HELD MAY 29 
Jimmie Ambrose, Senior, 
Manages Program 
of Hits 
The last, and what was voted the 
best smoker or the year was held in 
the <'Oilegc gymnasium on Monday 
ev£'ning-. May 29. The senior c lasses 
from the Catholic high schools were 
ill attendance, while the s tudents and 
alumni present swelled the llttmber 
of those present to more than 500. 
Steve o·~eil, slar catcher or the 
Clevrlanil Indians, was on hand and 
spoke briefly. The festivities com-
menced at 8 :15 and there was not a 
dull moment from that time until the 
curtain was rullg down after 11:30. 
A quartet of sweet songster s, Mc-
Gannon. Driscoll, Bricks and Grdina. 
opened the et1tertainmeul. Then fol-
lowed se,·eral fisiic engagements. all 
three rounders. The Gallaghers , Marty 
and Joe, c rowded plenty ot action into 
their stay in the ring. As Pat White, 
one or the comedians present, said 
afterwards. "T am gla d Gallagher woll." 
'\ext came Tommy Haessley and Chicle 
JTahoney. Tomm_~· was "'flling, but 
the c:·t?i\'e lliol -:.,..;r ... ~ ...... n··l ....... ~it 
Chick stepped around Tommy and out-
boxed him. It was a good e»hihition 
and both boys wer~ given a great 
round of npplau•<' at th~ finish. Pat 
While. appearing at the Priscilla, then 
look the stage an<l proceeded to en-
liven thinl(s. C'hu<'k Brady and Chuck 
:-rahoney then pummeled each other 
throu!{b three fast rounds. 
Jimmy Smith and Red Mulee ren-
<lrred several of the popular sollg hits 
ot 1he day, followlnl( the bouts. Pat 
'.IeDonne! and Na!!<'l -went three 
rounds. crowded with action. During 
the bouts, the eats made their ap-
pearance. in the form of the well-
known, "h{)t dogs" and root beer, the 
latter sel'Ved in brown bottles. 
Tom Donahue. wel l known to all the 
~tudi'nts. ll'as thei'P. and if the senti-
ments of those present were correct, 
Tom "as never better. which is cer-
tain I:• equvalent to sayinp; that he wa~ 
l\ hill\nd no m\st:\ke. Jimmy A.mbrose, 
Sr .. to whom no 1\ttlc ered\t is due 
for the suce's of tho smoker, refereed 
the bout~ and did a fine job of it. Mr. 
AmhroRP. was instrunH'ntal in securing 
murh of the ~nterlainmeut. and this 
opportunity is taken lo thank him and 
all th<' others who :::enerously con-
tributed their efforts to make the af-
fair a success. The s.tudent committee, 
of which Edilie :\1cFadden was chair-
man. also d€'Ser\'t's the plaudits or the 
student body for th(' manner in which 
they staged the smoker. The affair 
movC'rl like clock-"·ork, not a hitch or 
delay slowing ut> the fun. The mt>sic 
for the evening was furnished bl' a 
picked orchestra from the symphony. 
- . 
Cleveland, 0., June 14, 1922 
How Many Tickets Have YOU Sold 
for the 
? 
• RA 1FFLE ? • 
Be Generous and Give all Your Friends the Opportunity 
of Winning That 
FORD SEDAN 
It's Up to YOU-Is it g oing to be a 
SUCCESS OR FAILURE ? 
All Returns Should be Made Before 7:00 o'clock 
This F1·iday 
Drawing at 8 :00 o 'clock 
. 1-------
No. 14 
COMMENCEMENT TO 
BE HELD JUNE 19 
Eugene Quigley to Gi"e 
Baccalaureate 
Address \.. 
The thirty-sixth annual com mence-
ment exercises at St. Ignatius College 
wil be held in the B. of L. E . audi-
torium on Monday evening, June 19th, 
beginning at 8:15. Mr. Eugene 
Quigley, an alumnus of the college 
and one of the best known lawyers in 
the c!ty, will deliver the baccalaureate 
a<ldress to the graduates. Cletu s J. 
Koubek, and Harry A. Hanna will de-
liver orations, while the valedictory 
for lhe class of 1922 will be gi ven by 
At·thur J . Walter. 
The graduates of Loyola and St. 
Ignatius high schools will receive 
their certificates on the same even-
in. The Very Rev. T. J. Smith, S. J., 
President of St. Ignatius College, will 
award the degrees. 
Approximately nineteen will re-
ceive the coveted sheepskins, while 
the graduating classes of Loyola and 
St. Ignatius' High number eighteen 
and forty-one respectively. 
The cards of invitation to the ex-
~ . 4 
Sweaters Are Awarded To St. 
-1. 1 ercises have been mailed to the stu-
1 den.cs and tne:r fl'ien<)s, and . :t is ex-
IgnatiUS I ~~~"on7·~~~-;~;:~~;"~o~~~·\;:~:n;,'". 
The medal winners in the various College And Hl.gh AthleteS Last Monday classes of the high schools as.well as the honor men In the col legiate de-
Thirty-one sweaters and twenty- D'Allasandro, Brandabur, Brady, Lees Bracken. Coach Fitzgerald spoke to partment \\ill receive awards on that 
. . th evening also. The winners in the col-
nine letters were awarded to St. Ig- Km•c•ek, Btu·ens, Wagner and Bernet. e men . 1 d h' h h 1 1 t' 
. . . The football men who received ege an tg sc oo e ocu Jon con-
atJUS athletes at a rally held m the The basketball men were : J•mmy d p M D 11 . tests and the winner of the college . awar s were, at c onne , captatn; ' 
gym Tuesday, June 12. Three Sm1th, captain; Stringer, Bunosky, Michael Feighan, manager ; Friedl, oratorical . medal will also. be pr?-
sweaters and three letters were also Zi,•oder. Murray, Bill Yalsh, c. Gallagher, H . sented thea· honors. The wmners m 
awarded to the managers of the foot- Tho"e on the baseball list were: Gallagher, Schmucker, McCaffery, ~he mterc?lleg1ate contests. wtl! come 
ball basketball and baseball teams c 1 T k t · F C Ockington Ryan Kubik Fornes In for the1r share of the pnzes too as , · ar ur- cap a1n, ergus, arney, ' ' , , . . . 
Father Bracken Dean of the College . Ronay Murphy and Joyce Will the wmller of the SCience essay 
• Hruska, Mullee, Hreha, Strmger, ' · con et't' Depa1·tment and Chairman of the . .. . Those who were awarded for basket 1 P 1 Jon. 
Faculty Athleti c Board made the pre- Stawski, BudJmsk t, Code, and Me- ball were, Pat McDonnel l, captain; ---------
sentation address. Coach Erdman Fadden. Friedl, manager; O'Brien, Maloney, GRADUATES' PHOTOGR,lPHS 
also spoke. The S\~eater~ are of the slipover Gallagher, Nieberding, Wlash, Me- Owing to the fact that the space of 
The managers who were the re- style, wh1te, w1th a V neck and roll Dermott, and Hartmann. time allotted for the pi ctures of the 
cipients of sweaters were, Kenneth co llar. The letters are royal blue, . The baseball men v.:ere the follow- graduates was too short, the class 
Mulholland, football; Charles Patter- nine inches in height. •ng: Kramar, captam; Hartmann, photograph could no t be published in 
~on, basketball, and James Ambrose, * * * manager; Joyce, Murphy, Ronay, this final numbeJ' of THE IONATIAN, 
baseball. . Twenty-seven sweaters and letters Nleberdmg, H. Gallagher, C. as was the intention of the staff. 
The football men on the hst were : were presented to the members of the Gallagher, Spernoga, Chambers, 
Neil O'Donnell, captain; Eddie Me- High School football, baseball, and O'Brien, Bross. =========== ====== 
Fadden ,captain elect; Hruska, Smith, basketba ll team. Three managers al- The sweaters are gray, of the slip-
Carney, Fergus, Donohue, Driscoll, so received the same award. The over, V necked type, with a nin e inch 
Stringer, Lang, 'l'urk, Hanna, Ticknor sweaters were presented by Father blue and gold letter. 
learn managed to send one around in 
the last half of t he second and count-
ed again in the sixth. 
COLLEGE SPORTS 
TO LOSE STARS 
All Sports to Suffer by Grad-
uation of Players 
This Year 
and ·21. He bas not played football 
for the last two years, but during the 
S. A . T. C. rear performed at quarter 
for the varsity and during Tuffy 
Conn's r egime s ubbed at quarter and 
end. 
RESERVE DEFEATS 
IGNATIUS TEAM 11-2 
Then it happened. Reser ve stepped 
out and clouted out a few safe swats 
in the seventh and th e Saints obliged 
with a few more muffs and the game 
was on ice for the Reservers. To add 
insult to injury, they added four more 
in the ninth after two were out. 
• . • 1 Johnny Coss hurled fo r Reserve and 
. A truly all-around athlete, 1t 1s w1th Poor Defensive Play Behind handsome Johnny must have had 
• e~• et that IF;nat1us sees Jordan de- B ·n F B something more than a prayer, the 
pa1 t. I er~S eats Saint sluggers macing his offerings 
Then there is Len Gerity, center Oil Saints for only six scattered safeties. Sev-
the varsity ele,·ell in '21 and sub center era! golden opportunities for the 
RonP<: "'.lr LQckNl.ter, why i~ :-r.·s. Several men who ha,·e colltributed last year; Hairy Hanna, a substitute The last game of an otherwise Saints to break up the struggle pre-
Somt'rg just likp a dentist? a lar"'e pa rl to l!!naliu~ athl~tics in end on th e gri<l squad in '21 and '22; highly successful season saw the sented themselves but on every oc-
lnterlo<·utor: "Well. why is :\frs. lh " 1 , ··tl 111 . '"nr '" gt·adu- Art Tooman of the tenllis team in '20 Varsity take a 11-2 trimmin!!' from casion Johnny just took another hitch 
n l'k d t • t ?" e past rn' r '" 1 IS J" ·' R Th S · t I d · d b h h 
"omer• ' ·e a en '" · . • . . . ~ a11d '21: L<oo :\1.ahoney. a sub halfback eserve. e am s p aye hstless in his belt an ore down, wit t ere-
Done" "Because they l>oth do 'Oil- atmg clas,. Probabl) fo• emoot amon~ in '1~. '20 and '21. and Pat Gilmour, a ball in the field behind the flinging of suit that the Saints could do nothing 
inqs' for n li\·ing." thi'SP is .Jay Jordan. whose name has sub linemall in '2(• and a substitute Bill Fergus and practically handed the much ill the scoring line. 
been stationary in lineups of Ignatius outfielder on the baseball team In '19 battle to the UniYersity Circle nine. Bill Fergus got his chance to hurl 
A won! to thp ~··nduate" ~o one athletic teams for the last four years. and '20. The Saints pulled seven errors of the Saints to victory, but it wasn't to 
can >ucceed \\ ho Is habitually tard)'., Basketball is probably Ja:•'s forte, and commission and an untold number of be. Bill showed a fine brand of pill 
.\<k Turk-he knows: he camP late to although he was not in the lineup last i misplays ofl omission. The Pioneers flinging for seven rounds, and should 
an exam and found all the nn.:<es torn yea 1·, not havin!' ally time to devote to All College men are supposed to got off in front scoring twice in the have got by unscathed till the ninth, 
out of his pony. • sports, he made his letter the three have mapped out their course for next first on one hit and a pair of Saint but the atrocious work behind him 
previous years. heino: the hio: star of year last '1\'ed nesola:•. A bulletin ad- boots. Two more trickled over the kept him in the hole all the ti me. At 
You "ill know that the millenium I the five in '19-'20 and ·zo-·21. On the v1sed them of tbP fact that instruc- pan in the second and as far as hope that the winners got only ten bingles, 
i> here when Joe Gall:t)fher gPls a de- diamond he was nlmost n< :o~spi~u- tion~ would be pivcn thi!m in th is fo: victory was .con~erned the Saints and s ix of these came in the last three 
gree in Philosophy. ou~. holding down third ba~e m 19, 20 work . m1ght have qUit rtght then. The l mnmgs. 
~ 
l~ 
Paj!e Tu·o THE IGNATIAN 
Behold The Ancient And The Honorable-The Staff 
" 
Left to right, Top Row: Cletus J. Koubek, Francis X. Budkinsky, Louis Carribine, Bart Mcintyre, Robert A. Dambach, Hemy A. Hanna, Edward R. McCarthy, 
Bottom Row: Leo Mahoney, Leonard T. Gerity, Raymond J. Gibbons, The Rev. Geor~te H. Mahowald, S. J., Moderator, James J. P. Corrigan, George Gressle . 
CLETUS J . KOUBEK 
Editor of THE IGNATIAN, Asso-
ciated Editor of the Catholic Bulletin, 
scholar, orator, elocutionist, poet, 
playwright, essayist, journalist. etc. 
Reads everything from a prayer-book 
to a telephone book. Has read so 
much that no one thinks of look ing up 
anything in the cncyclo ped ia while he 
is around. And so horned shell spec-
tacles adorn his visage and are essen-
tial to his makeup; some go so far as 
to assert that he was born with them 
on. Has acquired a penchant for the 
sport o£ the green cloth within the 
last two years; also onP of the charter 
members of the "College Roost." Be-
longs to the "Immortal Three" com-
pc~ed of Dante. Shakespeare and 
Koubek and like them always pre-
faces his remu·ks with "well now 
lookit here. 
Because of the chcs t -ful of medals 
tbat are his, the jewelry business 
scents very alluring. However he has 
a future as brilliant as a burnt out 
electric lamp, and his friends assert 
he is so bright, and that "noble brow" 
of his so architectural that those who 
have imbibed too freely have fre-
quently mistaken him for a lamp post 
and sought his support. 
On his epitaph will be placed the in-
scription: 
"Shrine of the mighty' can it be, 
It is so soon, that 1 am done for? 
That this is all that remains for 
me? 
I wonder what I was begun for! 
-R. D. '24. 
RAYMOND J. GIBBONS 
Here we see the hero of the old-
time Horatio Alger books. Began at 
the bottom as an Assistant News edi-
tor and behold next year he will guide 
the IGNATIAN through the storn1s 
of another year. A willing worker 
and always there in the pinch, that is 
when, the editor-in-chief thought that 
work might disagree with his health. 
[ s a very busy man, so busy indeed 
that one wonders what he does with 
all his time. Likes the west side of 
the city for its view from the high 
level street bridge, we guess. Maybe 
mor e, maybe less, who knows and who 
cares. Learns rapid!)' a nd then be-
gan to regret it when all work was 
~hovcd unto his shoulders. Intends 
to publish a model college paper next 
yea r and we hope he profits by the 
mis takes of his predecessor~. Claims 
the distinction of being the first 
J uni or ever to be made an editor-in-
chief of the college paper. Holds 
down a number of jobs but he can't 
dance , a general failing of the lg· 
natian News Staff, with one or two 
exce ptions. 
Will make a good editor-in-chief 
but is liable to fall into the general 
fa iling of all prccecling editors-in-
ch ief- an inclination to let his staff 
do it. A booster of all college affairs 
and only regrets that he hasn't 
enoug-h money to endow the place. 
Was quite prominent in the Union 
and orated in the College Oratorical. 
Did a great many other things, among 
l hcm, ta king care of the publicity 
par t or the college sports at the :\ews. 
Best publicity man we have seen so 
far. Only time he ever got discour-
aged was when he asked Corrigan for 
co p;,. 
JAMES J. P. CORRIGAN 
Our indefatigable Sporting Editor. 
The only one in whom the Moderators 
ever took a fatherly interest. At 
present time the question would al-
ways be "Corrigan, is your stuff in 'I" 
Pat finally came into the college 
through the basement window, thus 
to avoid embarassing situat ions. When 
be wanted to, could write the ne plus 
ultra in sport stories. Was an au-
thority on sla ng and various other 
things. To the unitiated his copy 
read like the lost language of some 
tribe in Patagonia but Patsy during 
the course of his Sporting edi torship 
educated h is clientele up to a high 
point of efficiency. Has merited the 
name of Doctor Menarchu s but not 
from any especial love for old 
Plautu s. Obtained the distinction of 
being the only college man with a list 
of examinations approximately two 
mil es long and his eyes are beginning 
to show the strain. Hi s class picture 
made us ahandon the idea of publish-
ing the gro up . He's the on ly one that 
looks intellectual and we didn't want 
to queer the rest. An authority on 
anything in sports, wields a wicked 
cue. 'Tis said he O\YI\S the college. 
LEOXAIW T. GERlT£ 
The boy that just loves to give 'em 
a sport. Asked the Prof in Religion 
the other day to give the Questions a 
sport but that's as far as he got. Len 
is the man who sho!"s the worry and 
the strain but now tha t he's got his 
credits, is devoting all his time to the 
Business end of t he paper. Worked 
the first year on the staff, graduated 
to Bt·siness Manager and has not done 
a bit of work since. His health don't 
agree with it. 
The staff has great hopes for his 
future but then the staff has great 
hopes for the future of everyone. Is 
super-sensitive and his co-workers 
have tried to break him of this habit 
during the past year. Loses time fig-
uring up alibis for the college treas-
surer but always seems to have 
enough money. Is the only member 
of the staff that owes the editor-in-
chief some money. Uses a book-
keeping code that only he can under-
s tand, this to lose as little time as 
possible. Our sympathy to :11r. Bud-
jisnky next year. A new set of books 
would be the most feasible way out 
of the difficulty. 
LOUIS S. CARRABINE 
Wears glasses. Hence he is in-
tellectual. Must be, I guess. A new-
comer on the staff, that is. began to 
work this year. We don't know if he 
ever labored before. The only one on 
the s taff to have hi s copy always 
ready when the paper went to press. 
Likes to learn and is always ready to 
give a helping hand wherever pos-
sible. Lived a model life until he 
came to Ignatius and consequently 
has no past. Can't tell anything 
about him except that he works down 
at the library and has a passable 
knowledge of all the good books. 
Quiet, modest and, as they say, a 
young man with a brilliant future. Is 
always looking for an argument and 
every one does his best to satisfy 
him. Reads a great deal and dotes 
in picking up forgetten geniuses. The 
right hand man of the future editor-
in-chief. Broke into the spotlight in 
the Intercollegiate English. Another 
proof that you can't keep a good man 
down. 
HARRY A. HANNA 
Gus as his co-workers hail him is a 
celebrity. Survived the flu and the 
philosophy exams, and steps out with 
the old sbcepskln in big league style. 
Never asked when the paper was com-
ing out, but was always on the job . 
Paired with "Chick" Mahoney, could 
put any circulation department to 
shame. Showed the boys a thing or 
two in the elocution contest, and had 
Rodolph Valentino backed off the 
boards, when he blossomed forth in 
the college play. Took a pair of let-
ters by holding down a line job on the 
pigskin chasers crew, and "Truck" 
was there, if you ask our expert opin-
ion on the subject. Took care not to 
miss any of his cuts, and wielded a 
wicked cue, when teaming it with 
Patsy Corrigan. Never belonged to 
the gimme, have you got, let me take, 
society. Famous for his 'don't pull a 
Joe Reinhart." Ask dad he knows. 
ROBERT A. DAMBACH 
The Little Rebel. Say the sky is 
blue and he'll say its black. Just for 
the sake of argument. Is the Radical , 
the Bolshevist of the Staff, the man 
who springs questions that make the 
others think. Reads everything and 
Is a bibliomaniac. Some day hopes to 
have the largest private collection of 
books in the country, at least that's 
what we heard him say. Aspires to 
high honors in the Fourth Estate and 
has letters from Harding, Roosevelt, 
' 
/ 
Taft and a few other of this country's I ash-pile. Has never been known 1 r 
luminaries. ls a regular Daniel in the to lose an argument. Has but one 
Lion's Den, not afraid of anything. serious fault. Hobnobs with Tommy, 
Another of this genius' accomplish- and there's that. That's an impos-
ments is music. ·..ve never heard him sible con1bination, we're here to tell 
sing but his mind is built in such a the world. Will be on deck in the 
way that if he wanted to we believe fall. 
he could. The seniors that go out this 
TH 
ST. 
l 
year are going to miss a great deal LEO V. :\lAHONEY 
when they miss Robert and the phil- Chink was the circulation staff anrl T ill' ye" 
osophy classes. lie believes in being then. some. Put the ba:n on the private one ror 
prepared and so has already obtained mallmg hst by refusm~ to have any Sudalities. 
the greater part of the Stonyhurst part in the proceedings. Staged the The se 
Philosophical Series. Likes heavy exp.ected insurrection when the paper the direct 
reading and has eccentric tastes. arrn·ed at the office. No pay, no work. llaggeny, 
In the weekly meetings of the staff is Them's his sentiments. Was after a wlth an 
the storm center of discussion and career in medicine, but Fr. Odenbach tirst sPme 
usually has an argument that can't be dissuaded him. Never can tell though. were cho 
dismissed with a smile and a knowing Was the leading exponent of the fistic Walter ; li 
look. Worked so hard and betrayed art and would have been Bryan seco nd a~ 
so many ear marks of the genius that Downey's star, if the deg-rees were <·onsultor> 
he wa~ graduated from the hoi-polloi not handed out in June. Drives a car Zwilling, 
of the Circulating Department w1th abandon, and takes the corners 1 c:er, HUf 
(Hanna, Mahoney et al.) to the News on all two Its a hcnncry coop.
1
lhtll' ~lc 
Department , the abode of the MusPs Claims he gets 50 mile~ on a gallon. .Josellh n 
(Corrigan, chief muse.) \Of what, asks. Hanna. Still it must Kennedy 
be. Ht>ld the hne for Tuffy Conn and, gu 11 bt. ,J,, 
FRANCIS X. BUDJINSKY now sports a varsity"!". The Ju 
Was Lenny's right bower. Could • Uev. Geo 
pass the C. P. A. exam any old day. BART ~IciNTYRE . . ator, elec 
F1:uncrs X. was there with the padded _Patsy s man Fnday. Slmgs . a it" l!rst 1 
nnts, but he always believed that a 1 wteked line of sport dope, and Will kora . firs 
"soft answer turneth away wrath ." spil l the chatter on the Saint~· doini-\s hahe; .. s 
Pried opened the confab with "listen next year. Barl insists that the col-, Cumm.fn~' 
here, fellow." Tony worked hard, lege schedule is all \Vl'Ong. Claims suitors r 
keeping the circulation department on 1 that school should start at an earlier R. Ebn'er. 
the jump. Will try to fill Lenny's I hour. Sailed through Sophomore with Kmiecell 
brogans next yeat· and says that is I great eclat. Emulated his famous Grath 1'~ 
impossible for any ordinary man. loss, by just beating the printer to han ~1ftw 
Take that anyway you want. Never the wire e,·ery trip. Promised lo re- Jos~tliiF. 
had much to say, but was willing to form, but was persuaded not to. The 
giYe his opin ion on certain topics. shock might prove fatal to the boys. 
''>as tile best Ass't. business manager l s a mean racquet swinger and ex-~ the work 
the lgna tian ever had. Also the only pects to crowd Bill Tilden off the the c:rlec 
one. Almost passed away one memor- sport pages soon. A happy go lucky 
able evenin g, watching the Editor-in- young fellow; never ruffled. Aston-
chief and his supporting cast stage a ished the Sophomore crew by finishing 
pool duel. Went to sleep, but woke up first in the English exam. Il is said 
in time to lead the poys away from that his favorite is "be prepared." 
the table. Made the s-nd. shor~ 
speech at the IGNATIAN dinner. 1 
Brevity is the soul of wit. Took ~!are 
of everything in the right field pasture 
for the baseball team and was among 
those present when the let.ters were 
passed out. Took the orthodox num-
ber of cuts, and took them early. Now 
STUDENT UBRARY 
GROWTH 
or never is his motto. 
GEORGE A. GRESSIE 
George is the mainspring of the Ig-
nation. George is willing to bet that 
there wasn't a day, when he wasn't 
asked "How's the advertising 
George?" George favored Ohio State 
with his genial presence, and could al-
ways tell you how they did things 
down there. Aspires to be a saw-
bones, and was a shark in biology. 
George is running a losing race with 
his thatch roo£ foliage. Counts them 
every morning, that is the few odd 
ones left. Cheer up George, a bald 
pate is an accomplishment. Shows 
great mental activity, old timer. 
Talked himself hoarse, when he went 
scouting for the elusive adverti s ing. 
Favorite saying; "don't talk advertis-
ing to me during class; see me during 
business hours." A hail fellow well 
met. 
EDWARD R. McCARTHY 
Has sojourned for a lime at 
:.'\iagara. Claims that the Falls are 
the nicest ever. Spent two years ad-
miring the view and then emigrated 
to Lakewood. The suburban City wel-
comed him with open arms. Only was 
late with his Magazine Page once. 
Pe1·petrator of " Five Minutes" and 
Odds and Ends. Likes the scener)' to-
wards Painesville. Says that it is in-
spn·mg. (Grape vineyards). Never 
fails to do his "stuff." Took the 
shoot the shoots in Philosophy and re-
turned unscathed. One of the master 
minds of the Juniors . Always open 
for suggestions or donations. Went 
to the "!" Prom and was reported to 
have sung "After the Ball," during 
the intermission. However we can't 
verify the report. Spent plenty of 
time doping out a system to beat the 
profs, but gave np the night before 
the exams. Author of "Slang and its 
uses," and "How to Beat the Nine 
O'Clock Bell." Mac has Ling Rardner 
and Bugs Baer put in the well known 
The library at St. Ignatius' College 
has expanded considerably during the 
present year. The total number or 
books which it has acquisitioned dur-
ing the present year numbers one !lun-
d red and tbirty-th,·ee. Its expansion 
has noi been limited to numbers mere-
ly. It has spread out into all fields or 
lHerary endeavor, culling the best from 
the lot. Many of the new hooks of the 
day are to be found on its shelves; the 
novels, poems, humorous essays, biog-
raphy, history and literary criticism 
that are being discussed today on all 
sides. 
An increased attendance has been 
marked in the library through the 
adding of the beHer, newer books, and 
this revived interest in things literary 
bas been set down as a promising 
sign. 
The closing of Loyola High Scbool 
and the fact that the student body of 
that institution is to be housed at St. 
Ignatius next year means that to the 
library of the college will be added 
Loyola's excellent collection or books. 
The library should have a bigger and 
better year next season than it bas 
ever had before. 
And Then Sl1e Wns Elevated 
Old lady rrorn the country to Buttons 
at hotel: "I don't like this room." 
No reply. 
Old lady (angrily): "I tell you I do 
not like this room! Nothing will in-
duce me to take !t. It's too horribly 
small and stuffy, and as to sleeping in 
a folding bed, I'd die first." 
Buttons (as he pulls rope): "This 
ain"t your. room. It's the elevator." 
The Rev. F. J. Haggeney, S. J., pro-
fessor of philosophy at St. Ignatius. 
will take part in the examining of 
the tcrtians at Parma, immediately 
after the close of sehool. Fr. G. H. 
~labowald, ~loderator of the IG:\A-
TIAX, will also assist In the ex1.minmg 
or the tertians. 
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into the spotlight in 
English. Another 
you can't keep a good man 
. HANNA 
lis co~workers hail him is a 
Survived the flu and the 
exams, and steps out with 
epskin in big league s tyl e. 
d when the paper was com-
~t was always on the job. 
h "Chick" Mahoney, could 
circulation department to 
owed t he boys a thing or 
elocution contes t, and had 
alentino backed off the 
1en he blossomed f orth in 
pla y. Took a pa ir of let-
ing down a line job on the 
asets ctew, and "True\\" 
if you ask our expert opin-
s ubiec t. Took ca re uot to 
of his cu ts , and wielded a 
e, when teamin g i t with 
riga n. Never be longed to 
, ha ve you got , le t me take, 
'am ous f or his 'don 't pull a 
rt." Ask dad he knows. 
. DAMBACH 
le Rebel. Say the sky is 
e'll say its black. Jus t for 
f a rgument . I s the Radical, 
vis t of the Staff, the man 
s questions that make the 
nk. Reads everything and 
aniac. Some day hopes to 
largest private collection of 
the country, at least that's 
heard him say. Aspires to 
rs in the Fourth Estate and 
~ from Harding, Roosevelt, 
Taft and a few oth er of this country's 
luminaries. Is a regula r Dan iel in t he 
Lion's Den, not afraid of anything. 
Another of this genius' accomplish-
ments is music. We never heard him 
sing but his mind is built in such a 
ash-pile. Ha s never been known I r 
to lose a n argument . Has but one 
Bcrious fault. Hobnobs wi th Tomm y, 
and there's that. That 's an im pos-
sible combination, we'r e here to tell 
the world. Will be on deck in the 
way that if he wanted to we believe fall. 
he could. The sen iors that go out this 
THE IG~AT I AN 
ST. IGNATIUS SODALITIES HAVE EXCEL-
LENT YEAR-SECTIONS WERE BUSY 
year are going to miss a great deal LEO Y. :\IAHONEY 
"·hen they miss Robe1·t and the phil- Ch ink was the circulation staff and The year 1922 has been a banner ity gi ,;ng $265 and the Junior $~50 
osophy classes. He believes in being the~'. some. Put the ban on the pr1vate one for both the Junior and Se11ior during the year. 
Paet Thrre 
TRE CITY OFFICE 
DESK CO. 
BUSI N ESS FURNITURE 
816 Huron Rd., Caxton Bldg. 
prepared and so has already obtained mmhng hst by refusmg to have any Sodalities. The solemn clo~ing of the combin<'d 
the greater part of the Stonyhurst part in the proceedings. Staged the The Senior Sodality, whicll i~ under Junior and Senior Sodalities took .. 
1 
P hilosophical Seri es. Likes heavy cxp_ected insurre~tion when the paper the direction o( the Rev. Fmncis X . place in Sl. :-Jury's Church on June 6. 
reading and has eccentric tastes. arnved at the office. No pay, no work. Haggeny. started the year's activities • Tbe office of the BlessE-d Virgin was ROTHENBERG 
In the ·weekly meetings of the staff is Them's. his sentiments. Was after a with an election of officers for the r('Citecl by the Soda lists, the officE-rs , 
the storm center of discussion and ca reer m med>cme, but Fr. Odenbach first semester, in which the following leading and the body of the Sodal ities FOR MEN S 
usually has an argument that can't be di,ssuaded hin~. Kever can tell thoug~. were chosen : Prefect, Arthur W. rPspondlng. The sermon on the occa- "F I X I N S" 
dismissed with a smile and a knowing Was the leadmg exponent of the fistlC W alter; first assistant, CarlL. Firstos ; sion was preached by the Rev. Thomas 1831 W st ZStl St 
look . Worked so hard and betrayed art and would have been Bryan second assistant, Louis S. Carrabine; I. Gaffney. an alumnus or the class ot e :t • 
so many ear marks of the genius that I Downey's star,. if the degree s were consulwrs, Cle'tus J. Koubek, Frank 1915. 
he was graduated from the hoi-polloi not handed out m June. Dnves a car Zwill ing, James Kmiecek, Artbur Rie- The Sodalities baYe achieved great 
of the Circulating Department J w1th aban~on, and takes the_ corners gE>r. Hu~h Smith, Leo ~lcl'herson, Ar- succE-ss in. their work throughout the 
(Hanna, i\Iahoney eta!.) to the News on . all two. Its a hennety coop. thur 'rcCart lly, Alfred Bauneister, )'ear, aod 1t >s to be hoped that they 1 
Department, the abode of the ;\II uses Clam1s he gets 50 mlles on a gallon. I Joseph R. Johnson; sacristans. Bert will continue their E-fforts for the glory 
(Corrigan, chief muse.) I Of what, asks. Hann~. Stlll >t must Kennedy aud Frank ~IcDonough; or- , of G. od and the honor of Hi" Blessed 
Le. Held the lme for Tuffy Conn and I ganist. .James Flood. "other in t11e years that are before 
FHANCIS X. BUDJI NSKY now sports a \'arsity "I". I The Junio r Sodality, or which the tuem. 
Was Lenny's right bower. Could Re\' . George H. :\!ahowald is moder-
pass the C. P. A. exam any old day. 1 1~A RT ~IciNTYRE . . a tor, t>l<'<'lPrl the following officers at I lg·natian Staff For Franc1s X. was there w1th the padded _Patsy s man Fnday. Shngs . a its Jirst meeting: Prefect, Paul J. Si- ?') • 
nnts, but he always believed that a w1cked !me of sport dope, and wlil kora ; first assistant, F'rancis li. Faul- 19~~-1923 Appointed 
"soft answer turneth away wrath." ,; pill the chatter on the S3ints' doings haber; second assi,;tant, bcdward w. . 
Pried opened ,the confab with "listen ne.xt year. Ba~·t insists that the ~ol- Cumming-;. Other officers a re: Con-~ The ~ppomtments for the staff of 
here. fellow . Tony worked hard, lege schedule 1s all wrong. Clam1s suitors, Robert Fi'. Doucher. Alphonse th~ lGl:\ATIAN for the year of 1922-
ke<>ping the circulation department on that school should start at an earlier R. Ebner. Luke R. Gorman. George A. 19-3 were announced by the Mod-
the jump. Will try to fill Lenny's hour. Sailed through Sophomore with Kmiecek, John .1<'. ~Ialone, Robert ~lc- erato•· of the paper, the Rev. G. H 
brogans next year and says that is l~"l'eat eclat. Emulated h1s famous Grath, Pau l E . Pullman John J . Shee- :\1ahowal<_l, S. J ., last week. The Ed>-
impossiblc for any ordinary man . I oss, by just beating the printer to I han, Edward ~r. Smiti,. sacristans tor-m-Ch1ef of the IGNATI AN ~viii 
Take that anyway you want. Never t.he wire every trip. Promised to re- Joseph F . Curran ancl Jos~pb R. Loehr; be Raymond ~- Gibbons. '24. the prrs-
had much to say, but was w illing to form, but was persuaded not to. The I organist, Adrian Hacker . ent )/ews Ed1tor. Loms. S. Carrabme 
give his opinion on certain topics. shock might prove fata l to the boys. Tb c Senior Sodality started at once also of the_ class of '24 w11l be the As-
Was the best Ass't. business manager Is a mean racquet swinger and ex- the \\'Ork of its th ree main sections. s>stant Ed> lor. 
the Ignatian ever had. Also the only peels to crowd Bill Tilden off the the catechetical section , which under~ 1 Robert A. Dambach, '24, will be the 
one. Almost passed away one ~em?r- sport pages soon. A happy go lucky took the work of teaching catechism ~ews. Ed1tor, wh1le Eugene Kelly. of 
able evemng, watchmg the Ed1tor-m - young fellow; never ruffl ed. ~ton- I on Sunday in various churches - 3 wdl assume the duties of Ass1st 
ch1ef and h1s supportmg cast s tage a 1shed the Sophomor e crew by fi mshmg throughout the city· the mission sec- ant News Ed>tor. Edward A. Me 
pool duel. Went to sleep, but woke up first in the English exam. It is said tion whose v;ork ,~as the collection Carthy will disport at his old desk of 
in t ime to lead the boys away f rom that his favorite is "be prepared." of f~nds for fore iun missions· and th Magazme Editor, while Bart Mcintyre 
the table. Made the s~ond. shortest. enter ta inment sec~ion, which has give~ assumes the Sport Editorship, with 
. 
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1632-36 W. 26th Street 
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H A TS 
l J. FITZGERALD 
speech at the IGN ATIAN dinner . e•-•Lertain m:mts at the ditrere,'lt orphan- FranciS T . . ~lcDonough a.s assistant 
Brevity is th e_ soul o~ wit. Took care ages of the city a nd at Wa rrensville. Fo·ank_ Budjiusky sut:ceeds_ to the pos 
of everythmg m the .n ght fi eld pasture STUDENT LIBRARY 'l'IJ ey have carried 0 11 thei r work sue- of Buswess Manage r, Maunce ?render . Doct or of Chirop_:,actic ~ l7106 Detroit Ave. 'THem. 4990, 
fo r the ba seball team and was among ,cessfull y and llave merited the h igh gast I S made Advertising 'Manager 
those pr esent when th e letter s were GROWTH p ra ise which they have reteived. and Marty ?nllagher takes cha rge o. 
passed out. Took the orthodox num- 0 T d 1 2 . . the Cmulatwn Department. her of cuts , and took them earl . Now n. ues ay, Nov. 2 ' both Sodalities 
0 · h · tt Y combmed >n a celebration in hono r of 
r never lS l S mo 0 • tbe tercentenary or tbe death of St. Three fo r mer professors at St. lg 
natius and Loyola, will be orda ined to 
the priesthood on Saturday, J une 24 
at 7 :00 A. M., by His Grace, the Most 
Reverend Archbishop John J. Glennon 
D. D., at St. Louis. T he professors 
all well known to students of Ignatius 
and Lo,vola, are Louis G. Weitzmttn 
.Joseph M. Roubik and Charles L 
Crotty. T he latter taught for severa 
yea•·s at Loyola High School , while the 
former pair were on the teacbin; staff 
Kaase's GEORGE A. GRESSIE 
George is the mainspring of the Ig-
nation. George is willing to bet tha t 
t here wasn 't a day, when he wasn't 
asked "How's the advertising 
George ?" George f avored Oh io State 
w ith h is genial presence, and could al-
ways tell you how t hey did things 
down t here. Aspires to be a saw-
bones, and was a shark in biology. 
George is running a losing race with 
his thatch roof fo liage. Counts them 
ever y morning, that is the few od d 
ones left. Cheer up George, a bald 
pate is an a ccomplishment. Shows 
gr eat mental ac ti vit y, old timer. 
Ta lked himself hoarse, when he went 
scou ting for th e elusive advertising. 
Favori t e saying ; "don't talk advertis -
in g to me during class; see me during 
business hours." A ha il fe ll ow well 
met. 
EDWARD R. McCARTHY 
Has sojourned for a time at 
:\ iaga ra. Cla ims tbat the Falls are 
the nicest ever. Spent two years ad-
miring the view and then emigrated 
to La kewood. The suburban City wel-
comed him with open arms. Only was 
late with his Magazi ne Page once. 
Perpetrator of "Five Min utes" and 
Odds and E nds. Likes the scenery to-
wards P ainesvill e. Says that it is in-
spiring. (Grape vineyards). Never 
fail s t o do h is "stuff." T ook the 
shoot t he shoots in Philosophy and re-
t urned unscathed. One of t he master 
minds of the Juniors. AI ways open 
f or suggestions or donations. Went 
to th e " I " P rom and wa s r eported to 
have sung ' 'After the Ball." during 
t he inter mission. However we can't 
verify the report. Spent plenty of 
time doping out a system to beat the 
prof s , but gave up the night before 
t he exams. Author of "Slang and its 
uses," a nd "How to Beat the N ine 
O'Clock Bell." Mac has Ling Rardner 
a nd Bugs Baer put in the w ell kn own 
Th e li brary al St. Ignatius' College J ohn Berchmanns. Different aspects 
bas expanded considerably during the of •t he saint's li fe were treated in ad-
present year. The tot a l number or dresses by F rancis Fal lon, Cietus 
books which it has acquis itioned dur- Kouhek a nd J ohn "'eher and in a 
ing t he present year numbers on e bun- poem by J oh n i\lurray. Rev. Father 
dred and thir ty-three. Its expa nsion Rector concluded with a short ad-
bas not been li mi ted to n umbers mere- dress. 
Jy. It has spread out into a ll fie lds of A triduum in honor Of t he Saint was 
literary endeavor , culling th e best from held in St. Mary's church, l\ov. 22 to 
the lot. :Many of the new books of the 25, the services being in charge of 
day are to be rou nd on its shelves; the Father Rector . 
novels, poems. h umorous essays, biog- On Wednesday, Dec. 7, the Junior 
raphy, histor y and literary criticism Sodality held a r eception to fifty-four 
that are being discussed today on all new members. Rev. John A. Carra-
s ides. bine preached th e sermon on the o~ -
An increased attendan ce has been casion. 
ma r ked in t he li brary through the On Wednesday, Feb. 8t h, the Sen ior 
adding of the better, newer books , and Sodality held an election of officers 
t his revived in te rest In things literary for th e second I1alf, t he followin g be-
hR s been set down as a promisi ng ing chosen: Arthur W. Walter, pre-
sign. fee t ; Carl L. Firstos. first ass istant; 
The closing of Loyola Hi gh School Cletus J. Koubek. second assistant. 
and the fact that the student body of Both Sodalities have been very gen-
t hat institution is to be housed at St. erous in the amount of money which 
Ignatius next year means that to the lhPy have contributed to the upkeep 
library of the college will be added of foreign 'missions, the Senior Sodal-
Loyola's excellent collection of books. 
The liiJrary sl1ould have a bigger and 
better year next season than it bas 
ever had before. 
And Then She Was Elevated 
Old lady from the countr y to Buttons 
nt hotel: "I don't like th is r oom." 
No rep ly. 
Old Iadr (angrily): "I tell you I do 
not like this room! Nothing will in-
duce me to take it. It's too horribly 
small and stuffy, and as to sleeping in 
a folding bed, I'd die first." 
Buttons (as he pulls rope): "This 
ain't your. room. It's the elevator." 
The Geiger Stores 
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the tertians at Parma. immediately 306-307 L o ain B ank Bldg. 
after the close of school. ~'r. G. H. 
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TIA:J, will also assist m the ex1.mmmg 1, -----------------------------....J of thr tertians. • 
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Rev. Thomas J. Smith, S. J., President 
~) 
l 
Paf(e Four THF: I GN ATIA;\'" 
Our Stceet Boy Graduates-The Last Roll Call 
ALOYSIGS A. ACKER U:OX.\ltD '1'. G£Hl'l' Y ll .\ltltY .\. JL\:\:\' .1 .I:H'H.U:L A. KOJ.C 'LU 
To begin with, remember that 1 Had personality and projected it on 
Napoleon and Newton D. Baker were many a screen. Husiness-managed tl:te 
both small men. Spent half Ins ltme Ignatian for two years and came 
explaining why he never stood up closer to wiping out its debt than one 
when he made a speech. As head of side of a pinhead is to the other. Was 
the College Union he was a ferryman. the only man who could g ive advice 
He "put it across."' Presented the class to Carlin. Had an easy-goin g dispo-
of '22 to the first graduation it ever I sition. but the fortni!;htly staff str ikPs 
had. Was a model student. Had to nearly drove him to despemtwu. 
be, because he was always given a 
fron!' seat. Never could come to 
classes ]ale, because his name was 
first on the roll. Was so important 
that three thousand automobiles in 
Cleveland put his initials on their 
radiators . More power, Ahlie! 
Goes from Ignatius with "Celebrity" 
written all o\·er hini, Took a ride on 
everything tbat came along and went 
all the way. Belong~d to the famous 
"Talking Trio." They sar he ar_gued 
Bricks out of growing. Liked baseball 
tremendously, but djdn't get many 
chances lo play. He vca s so good that 
the other side always walked off tbe 
field when he came to bat. Knew no 
fear, because he kn ew' last year tbat 
he had enough cred its to graduate. 
"'ants to be a business man, but looks 
more like a se nator to us. Get at 'em, 
Treasurer of the " Talking Trio." 
This job didn't interfere with his 
school work. Spent two years at 
:\otre Dame and will never get bette~. 
Lear ned to carry mail up there. Had 
a little pouch all his own. Got a 
marcel once and has been try ing to 
argue out of it eve r since. Has a 
wonderful complexion and deplores the 
fact every day of bis life. Threw 
away a terrible hat and came back 
with its brother. Is a blonde. likes 
blondes and cares n ot who might dis-
cover it. Grinn ed eighteen hours a 
day, s lept the rest. Work that grin , 
~like, it \l"ill take you to the top 1 
Ai\ffiROSE G. BRICKS 
A half-pint full of the wisdom of the 
ages. Smoked a malignant pipe but 
went unmolested on account of his 
lack of height. Knew more philosot>hy 
than the entire junior c lass. Wanted 
to fi ght Acker one time for calling him 
a runt. Asked so many questions tbat 
lbc profs held meetings and tried to 
figure out ways to get around tbe law 
about murder. Delivered a touching 
farewell address in Senior-Junior de-
bating society. Was a saint because 
he minded his own business. Up the 
hill. Ambrose! 
(' L1RE~CE J, CAJtLlN 
Had a. h igh disUuction. Was the 
first man in the years to band in his 
thesis on time. Some sal' he had his 
_da~;:~~-l.t.~qjQ_ ~IL,...~tion not 1!11\crf' 
]Jhilosopby from 1\!ahoney than from 
the prof. Lost out on tbe inte rcolle-
~iatt> I•;nglish tbis year because he lost 
his fountain pen a nd Pouldn't just get 
the feel of the one he borrowed. Also 
lives on the Eas t Side, but doesn't 
worry, because he lives close in and 
can get over quickly. Liked to talk 
politics, but didn't get much chance 
because he ~auld very seldom find 
Gressle. Butch, you're the lad! 
JAM ES J. 1'. CORRIGAN 
Won fame as a manager of this and 
tba t. Han smo kers , college days, 
rallies and gauntlets more times than 
Bryan ran for president. Also ran-
never! Learned his e ight years worth 
at St. Ignatius (Hi and Colle;;e) auu 
is not yet cured. Nothing under Har-
vard Law is his goal. As an orator, 
he is. Started in his first year, and 
ste11dfastly refused to quit. Was al -
ways the lirst one to be pointed out 
to fresh men, by the students for one 
reason.! bY! the faculty for another. 
Could talk the high level bridge into 
walking to Lakewood. John D. wants 
him in case his oil wells peter out. 
Petrol eum is his middle name. Will 
be Cleveland's first city manager. 
We're with you, Patsy, old boy! 
JOSE PH 1'. UOWLnG 
Had a terrible time. About two 
weeks ago he discovered that he had 
a lot of unused <'Uts; tried to take 
then1 all at once and nearly sta rted a 
civil war. Was an actor, pure and sim-
ple. Pat Gilmore, who wrote tbe play, 
~aid he was simple, all right. :11an-
aged the baseball team last year and 
the end of the season turned in six 
more balls than the team had al tbe 
beginning. An East-sider. but always 
got mean whenever this faet "as men-
tioned. Made a neat catch in indoor 
one daY while h e was a sopb and felt 
so chesty that be went in an d asked 
the Dean wh y he couldn't graduate 
that Juue. Go up, Joe! We'll watch 
as long as we can see you. 
Would do anything at a ny time, pro-
vided he felt like it. Regularly, once 
a month, put himself out to talk like a 
brother to Jordan, and was as r egu -
larly, once a month. insulted. Was as 
good an orato1· a~ ('onigan but would j Gus, you'll be there! 
listen to reason. He'll own Cleveland. 
Take it all. Lennie, you hav e it com-
ing! 
P . .\..'l'IUCK }', GlL1IURl: 
His face was indispensable to the 
history profs when they were too tired 
to look up their own maps of Ire land. 
Was the champion "come-on-time" 
man of the class. Had a high run of 
four. Lived on the East Side, but self-
r es pect prompted him !a keep it dark. 
Had an uuca nny habit of calling the 
day on which he would have to rec ite. 
It never failed. an d his first gray hair 
bas yet to come to light . Wrote a 
play, but Dowling acted in it, so Pat 
had to leave town. The earth's wait-
ing for you, Pat; build that fence! 
l < t:H~.\HD S. JAilLO~SKl CLETUS .J. KOUBEK 
A mixer. Mix ed sc holarship and 
Somewbat bigger than Bricks and good fellowship till they looked like 
Ack er. Told it to tbem every rtay of one boat. This kept him in favor on 
his college career. Was attackcrt at both s ides of th e door. Indefatigably 
ni ght three times and said that men edited The lgnatian, and was the 
who'd do a thing like tbat were pre tty arbi ter in the fortnightly strikes. 
small. Takes a lo t of pictures. I.Ju t Called more meetings than a Ku Klux 
nothing else . Sticks to a pompadour Kleagle, and could make up a paper 
and laughs at styles. Ca rri es a brief in his sleep. W as never pressed for 
ense like a regular fe llow. Had a money, because he always had a 
run-i n · with the neon one morning. medal or two that he could pawn. Won 
Bernie was coming to school a nd the place and show money in two inter-
Dean was coming fro m hi s morning collegiate scholarship contests. With 
walk, and tbey were both la te. Minded Noah Webster in his corner, he reg-
his own business and half of Patton's. ularly outpointed profs. Aspires to 
You r name's on the door. Beruie. Take write a second "Lorna Doone. " Go 
the plant! I ahead, Clete, but take the corners 
easy ! 
---·-
. ~ 
O.EORGE "\. cmJ::SSLJo I ' l I 1 ... , 0 " 'IAHOVl''' J ,DTES .T. JOBD .IX ,.., D• " ' " • • • 
The only man in the class on whom Anoth er member of the "Talklllg 
the grind left its mark. Made his Had a way of always being in lte Trio." \\'as ready to graduate in h is 
money every summer by posing for boat helping, but never making any freshman year, bul wanted to wait for 
Hcnlicide ads . HP was the second noise with his oa r. Knew basketball his gang. Turned down an olfer to 
bead. One of the goings. Had ideas before he knew Greek, so why fail in philosophy and be captain of the 
of an inexhaustible nature; inexhaust- shouldn 't h e have liked it bette,·? boxing team next year . Almost ac-
ible of source and of duration. 'Would Could shoot fouls blindfolded, with cepted it, even as you and 1. During 
give them to you in such a ·way that bo th hands lied and one leg in a cast. l!is co ll ege years he boxed exactly 
you would think that they were your Figures that a man is supposed to three bnndred and twenty-nine rounds 
own. Was advertising managet' on spend a certain number of hours of hls at smokers and was defeated only 
the' Ignatian; nevertheless, held no life in a sitting position and doesn't once. That was when the lights went 
enmity towards the rest of the s taff. intend to be cheated . Wrote his grad - out an d he took on tbe whole crowd. 
Knows every office hoy in town. Wants nation essay becD.use he didn't feel Talked J ordan in to buying a new 
to be a physician, but why waste all qu ite up to a facu lty fuss. H as taken straw hat and Kol cum into throwing a 
those in fluential connections? Chrcs a n Pw lea se on life since they stopped new one away. The third "Chink" 
up, George, nobody ever saw a meadow calli ng him " J ay ." Keep it up, Jim, ~lah on ey to graduate from "I." Give 
on a busy street. you're going right! us u joi.J sometim e, will you, Leo? 
A Lon15· Faretvell To All Your 
Greatness 
St. Ignatius College 
CTL\ RT.ES J. PATT£RSOX 
l' njored a signal advantage during 
bis las t year. Spent balf his time in 
philosophy class s ignalling Gertty that 
~laboney wanted to see him at 10 
o'clock. Banks on his bead to bring 
him fortune. His bair is astoundingly 
golden. Charges barbers five dollars 
and they keep the clippings. Liked 
nothing better than to fool a prof who 
thought he was unprepared. Was in 
one of tbe college plays and shudders 
every time be thinks of it. Aspires to 
the throne of tbe newspaper world, 
but has wired Brisbane that he'll let 
him stay on for another year. Go and 
get it, Chuck! 
ANTHO~H J , PATTON 
A sculptor is working on a bust of 
him. Was the only man in college 
this year, who didn't use a single one 
of his cuts. In midyear, Hanna 
wanted to buy them, but Tony wanted 
too much, and they went unused. 
What a crime. Was thought of for 
the "Talking Trio," but they found 
out that he talked sense, so nothing 
more was said. Would have learned 
more if there had been any more. Was 
the official "reader aloud" of the 
class. Give bim a doll a r for every line 
be read, and he'd bave all the money 
in the world. Grab that star Tony, 
and ride it! 
JOH~ V. RI.EGER 
Tried to mak e it tbe "Talking Quar-
tet.'~ but failed to qualify. Could lie 
but not fast enough. Empties mail 
pouches at the P. 0. and is trying to 
get Mitch Kolcum in. Slipped on the 
stretch in the Elocution Handicap this 
year and failed to register . Said he 
was glad, because h e knew a fellow 
once who had a m edal, and the pin 
came unfas tened and stuck him. Was 
the inspiration for tbe coinage of the 
term "patent leather hair." Was never 
heard to say: "::-<ot prepared ." Always 
tried hard, anyway. Have your man 
drive you over some time next year, 
John. 
,JOliN A. '1'001\L\.N 
A cracker of wise ones. Everybody 
gets hit. Found out that there was 
one freshman that be overlooked this 
ye;.r, so he has decided to come back 
in September and get him. If all the 
"dogs" eaten by bim during his stay at 
Ignatius were made into one, it would 
be "some" fido! Played tennis when he 
wasn't studying, and was told by a 
doctor that he'd have to quit, as he 
was playing too much. Went home 
'to dinner every day and fell asleep. 
For two years, he tried to work this 
game, but never succeeded, because 
th ey always woke him in time for him 
to get back to school. Walked in 
every day, and had an idea he could 
lick J ack Dempsey. How now , John' 
Step out! 
ART HUR W. WALTER 
The class statistician. Could te ll 
you off-hand. how many pages were 
in the logic book, or how many times 
Geri ty snored la s t year. Big amounts 
had no t errors for him. Solved more 
baseball puzzles than Billy Evans 
could think, a nd also solved Bricks, 
wh ich IaUer had long been consid-
ered out of the question. Knows how 
many hairs are on Tris Speaker's left 
hand, but couldn't, for the life of him, 
tell you the name of the King of 
England. Said he was glad that Toby 
Erdman beat him for that pass, be-
cause he was an usher anyway. 
Loyalty made America, Doc. You've 
got it! 
........ 
TH 
Great Catholics rn 
Physics St. Ignatius 
By Louis Carrn.blne. 
"The man of science must look upon 
his pursuits, if he understands them 
rightly, as au exercise of rellglon."-
Oersted. 
'rhe method of attack adopted by 
many anti-Catholics when they chance 
to have a passage at arms witb Catho-
lic doctrine Is the old, old fable that 
'the Catholic Cbu reb is the opponent 
of learning; its teachings are con-
trary to the laws of science and are 
therefore false." The so-called con-
flict between religion and science has 
monopolized much of tbe space in tbe 
periodicals of the day and while the 
reiteration of a lie is not, to the edu-
cated, a reason for belief in it, it 
nevertheless creates in the minds of 
the mases a basis for belief, unless 
the truth is sounded to them as often. 
The infidel will instance tbe command 
of Joshua to the sun to stand still, the 
story of the creation in six days, and 
other examples from tbe Bible, to 
prove its scientific inaccuracy. 
That the Bible is not a text-book of 
science, that its language is meant to 
convey ideas of people understood 
them at the time In which it was writ-
ten, that it is a code of moral, and not 
of scientific law; all these are points 
overlooked by the enemies of the 
Church in their efl:01i.s to discredit 
her. 
That there can be no conflict be-
tween religion and science is evident 
if botb are properly understood. Truth, 
as the Catholic Church has it, can 
never be a t variance with true sci-
ence. However, just as there are many 
false religions, so there are many 
false sciences, or statements made in 
tbe name of science which are untrue. 
Pro bah Iy ''>e best ~roo! that the 
Church, so far from h~hg ,m en~"'>' 
to learning and particularly to scien-
tific learning, bas ever been its most 
\'aliant champion, 'Would be to enu-
merate the Catholics who bave blazed 
the trail in tbe sciences of which the 
men of today are followers. Let us 
see to what heights of achievement 
the so-called opposition of religion to 
science has led science. 
teaching of religion, the positive 
knowledge, not only of the existence 
but of tbe divine attributes of God 
which his scientific researches must 
give to bim. unless he is wilfully blind 
to the evidences of his own eyes. 
From the perfect operation of tbe laws 
of science, be can argu e hack ward to 
a n inevitable law-maker and thus add 
knowle<lge of God to tbe Fa ith which 
He demands of all men. 
Let us see bow the church, by using 
the enemy's own, weapon, Gcience, has 
gained a more sl~nal victory, )las ad-
ministered a m(lre crushing deteat 
that she could in any v1htlr way. 
To en nmerate; all the Catholics who 
have distinguished themselves In sci-' 
ence and promoted lbe welfare of the 
world by their work 'would be to com-
pile a list that would require a volume 
to encompass it. Let us take but one 
branch of scienc~ and consider what 
contributions the scholarship of Cath-
olics has made to it. Let us consider 
lbe field of physics. The average peon 
is familiar with many of the concrete 
applications of the Pl'lnciples of 
physics without being aware of the 
principles themselves much less of the 
men who have formulated these laws 
for the rest of the ·world . In its 
larger sense It Is a very wide field; 
yet if we take the newer, more re-
stricted meaning of tbe word as "the 
science "'bich treats of electricity, 
mechanics, heat, light and sound" we 
shall find even there a great array of 
Immortal men wbo have unbarred the 
gates through which the great scien-
tific wonders of the day ba ve come. 
If we cons ider the grandeur, the 
power and tbe might which the laws 
of nature diclost> to us; if we consider 
the simplicity, the fine exactitude with 
which these laws operate, we may be 
inclined to disagree with Tennyson 
wben he sings: 
Sb·ong Son of God , Immortal Love, 
Whom •we who have not seen Thy face 
By fa ith and Faith alone emLrace 
Believing, wbe1·e we cannot prove! 
Xo one can study the laws of science 
and particularlY those of physics, 
without realizing that a supernatural 
intelilgence, an almighty power and a 
divine mercy are back of their opera-
tion. It would seem that the act of 
faith of the scientist would be a less 
difficult prayer, in that he was along 
with the revelation of God and the 
It is tilting that the Catholic Church, 
the dispenser of the true word of Coil, 
should also be the leaders in true scl-
en()e. That s he is s uch a leader can 
be seen from tbe achievements or her 
children in the fi e ld of phys ics. 
It Is a far cry from the simple vol -
taic cell to th0 thousands of electric 
dcv!{'es • in use today. Ye t without the 
discovery of the fact tnnt a p..>teutial 
difference will be set up from tbe con-
tact of dissimlllar substances, these 
devices would be ltllPossible. lt was 
a Catholic, Count Allessandro Volta, 
who made this great , discovery, In 
whose honor the volt, the unit' of e lec-
trical pressure is . .named. Still other 
CatlJOlics have dis tinguis hed them-
selves in this branch or s cience. Am-
pere, after whom the unit of electric 
cutTent Is named , made great re-
searches in the magnetic effects of an 
electric current, and laid the founda-
tior.. for electrodynamics. A fellow-
countryman and Catholic, Gramme• 
invented the electromotor, that giant 
which keeps thousands of machines 
throughout tile world turning. A 
priest, Father Casseli Invented th e 
copying telegraph, an improvement on 
Morse's Invention. Another great dis-
covery which has revolutionized the 
transmission of messages is the wire-
less telegraph, the work of an Italian 
Catholic, Guglielmo :Marconi, who also 
rendered great assitance in develop-
Ing that still greater marvel, wireless 
telephony. The first electric lamp was 
constructed by the Frenchman, Feu-
call; the first thermo-electric battery 
by Nobill, both of whom were Catho-
lics. Still another contribution of the 
Church to science was made by 
Plante', who perfected tbe s torage bat-
tery, so commonly used in the auto-
motive and other great indus tries of 
the day. 
If we t,;rn to the depa rtment of 
mechanics we still find Catholics lead-
ing tbe way which the f<Cientific 
critcs of tbe Church must, perforce, 
follow. Tbe great Italian physicist. 
Galileo. termed the found er of experi-
mental science, was a C'atholic. It 
was he wbo discovered the laws of 
falling bodies and the laws of the 
pendulum and was the first lo use the 
telesco11e. With him the era of mod-
ern pl1ysics begins; the scien ce of 
dynamics owes its origin to him. 
Another son or the church, Pascal, 
formu lated the laws of cquillhrfum of 
fluids and first demonstrated tbe 
weight of air. To him also is due the 
c redit !or the invention of the by -
draulfc press, which is used extensive-
ly in many industries where a great 
(Continul->d in Column Four) 
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.\liCH \EJ, .\. KOLfDl I UL\Rl,E!S J. PATTERSO:S 
.. .· .. Treasure~ of :he "Talking Trio:" . Enjoyed a s ignal advanta~e ?uring Cei~bi J ty This job dtdn't mter!ere with IllS h1 s last year. Spent half his time m 
k a ride on I school work. Spent two years at philosophy class s ignalling Gerlty that 
g a nd wen t Xotre Dame and will never get bette;-_ }lahoney wanted to see him at 10 
the famou s 1 Learned to carry mail up there. Had o'clock. Banks on his head to bring 
he nr·gued a little pouch a ll his own. Got a him fortune. His hair is astoundingly 
ed base ball marcel once aud bas been trying to golden. Charges barbers five dollars 
get man y a rg ue out of it ever s ince. Has a and they keep the clippings. Liked 
•O good that wond er-fill complexion and dep lores th e nothing better than to tool a prof who 
ked off the fa ct every day or his life. Threw thought he was unprepared. Was iii 
Knew no a way a terrible hat and cam e back one of th e college plays and shudders 
year that with its brother. I s a blonde, likes every time he thinks or it. Aspires to 
15raauate. lllonoes and cares not who might dis- the throne of the newspaper world, 
11. but look~ cover it. Grinned eighteen hours a but has wired Brisbane that he'll let 
Ge t at 'ern, day, s lept the res t. Work that grin, him stay on for another year. Go aDd 
Mike, it will take you to the top! get it, Chuck! 
,\NTHO;\l' J. P.lTTON 
CLETUS J . KOUBEK A sculptor is working on a bust of 
A mixer. Mixed scholarship and him_ Was the only man in college 
ricks and good fellowship till they looked like this year, who didn't use a single one 
ery day of one boat. This kept him in favor on of his cuts. In midyear, Hanna 
ttacked at Loth s ides of the door. Indefatigably wanted to buy them, but Tony wanted 
I hat men edited The Ignatian, and was the too much, and they went unused. 
·ere rrett~· arbiter in the fortnightly strikes. What a crime. Was thought of for 
lu res, but Called more meetings than a Ku Klux the "Talking Trio," but they found 
pompadour Kl eagle, and could make up a paper out that he talked sense, so nothing 
ies a brief in hi s sleep . Was never pressed for more was said. Would have learned 
w. Had a money, because he always had a more if there had been any more. Was 
morning. medal or two that he could pawn. Won the official "reader aloud" of the 
ol and the place and show money in two inter- class. Give him a dollar for every line 
s morning collegiate scholarship contests. With he read, and he'd have all the money 
e. :llinded Noah Webster in his corner, he reg- in the world. Grab that star Tony, 
t Patton's. ularly outpointed pr·ofs. Aspires to and ride it! 
rnit'. Take write a second "Lama Doone." Go 
ahead, Clete, but take the corners 
eas)r! 
JOH:'I V. RJEGER 
ried to make it the "Talking Quar-
tet~·· but failed to qualify. Could lie 
LEO JJ. _JIAH01fEJ" but not fast enough. Empties mail 
,\nother member of the '"Ialklng pouches at the P. 0. and is trying to 
ng in lhe Trio." Was ready to graduate in his get Mitch Kolcum in. Slipped on the 
king any freshman year, but wanted to wait for· s tretch In the Elocution Handicap this 
basketball his gam;-. Turned down an offer to year and failed to register. Said be 
so why fail in philosophy and be captain of the was glad, because he knew a fellow 
better• boxing team next year. Almost ac- once who had a medal, and the pin 
erl, with cept~d it. even as you and 1. During came unfastened and stuek him . Was 
in a cast. his college years he boxed exactly the inspiration for the coinage of the 
>Posed to t!Hee hundred and twenty-nine rounds term "patent leather halr." Was Dever 
>urs o! his at smokers and was defeated only heard to say_: ":'1/ot prepared." Always 
d doesn't onc<'. That was when the lights weDt tried hard, anyway. Have your man 
hi s grad- out and he took on the whole crowd. drive you over some tlme next year, 
dn't reel Talked Jordan into buying a new John. 
'la s taken straw hat and Koicum into throwing a 
y s topped JJcw one a way. The third "Chink" 
up, Jim , Mahoney lo graduate from "I." Give 
u~ a Job sometime, will you, Leo? / ,JOJIX A. 'I'OOMAN 
A cracker of wise ones. Everybody 
0 A ll Your 
e 
gets hit. Found out that there was 
one freshman that he overlooked this 
year, so he has decided to come back 
in September and get him. If all the 
"dogs·· eaten by him during his stay at 
Ignatius were made into one, it would 
be "some" fido! Played tennis when he 
wasn 't studying, and was told by a 
doctor that he'd have to quit, as he 
was playing too much . Went home 
'to dinner every day and fell asleep. 
For two years, he tried to work this 
game, but never succeeded, because 
they always woke him in time for him 
to get back to school. Walked in 
every day, and had an idea he could 
lick Jack Dempsey. How now, John! 
Step out! 
ltRTHUR W. WALTER 
The class statistician. Could tell 
you off-band, bow many pages were 
in the logic book, or how many times 
Gerity snored last year. Big amounts 
had no terrors for him. Solved more 
baseball puzzles than Billy Evans 
could think, and also solved Bricks, 
which latter had long been consid-
et·ed out of the question. Knows how 
many hairs are on Tris Speaker's left 
hand, but couldn't, for the life of h im, 
tell you the name of the King of 
England. Said he was glad that Toby 
Erdman beat him for that pass, he-
cause he was an usher anyway. 
Loyalty made America, Doc . You 've 
got it! 
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Great Catholics m 
Physics St. Ignatius Symphony Orchestra Por ta, who devised the ''pln-hole" came ra, or camera obscura. The mod-
ern ~amera Is merely a combination 
By Louis Cllrrubiue. 
"The man or science must took upon 
his pursuits, if he understands them 
rightly, as an exercise of religion:·-
Oersted. 
The method of attack adopted by 
many anti-catholics when they chance 
to have a passage at arms with Catho-
lic doctrine is the old, old fable that 
'the Catholi c Church is the oppon ent 
<Jf learning; Its teachings are co n-
trary to the laws of science and are 
t.herefore false." The so-called con-
fl ict between religion and science has 
monopolized much of the space in the 
periodicals or the day and while the 
reiteration of a lie is not, to the edu-
cated, a reason for belier in it, it 
nevertheless creates in the mind s of 
the mases a basis for beli ef, unless 
the truth is sounded to them as often. 
The Infidel w!ll instance the command 
of Joshua to the sun to stand still, the 
story of the creation in six days, aDd 
other examples from the Bible, to 
pr·ove its scientific inaccuracy. 
That the Bible is not a text-book of 
science, that its language is meant to 
convey ideas of people understood 
them at the time in which it was writ-
ten, that it is a code of moral , and not 
of scientific law; all these are points 
o>erlooked by tbe enemies of the 
Church In their efforts to discredit 
her. 
teaching of religion, the positive 
kDowledge, not only of the existence 
but o[ the divjne attributes of God 
which his scientific r esearches mu st 
give to him, unless he is wilfully blind 
to the evidences of his own eyes. 
From the perfect operation of the Ia ws 
of s-cience. be can at·gu e backward to 
an inevitable law-maker and tbus add 
kDowledge of God to the Faith which 
C-Ie demands of all men. 
It Is fitting that t he Catholic Church. 
the dispenser of the true word of God, 
should also be th e leaders in true sci-
ence. That she is s uch a leader can 
be seen from the a chievements or her 
children in the field or physics. 
That there can be no conflict be-
tween religion and science is evident 
if both are properly understood. Truth, 
as the Catholic Ch urch has lt, can 
never be at var iance with true sci-
enc e. However, just as there are many 
false religions. so there are many 
false sciences, or sta tements made in 
the name of science whi ch ar e untrue. 
Probably t'le best pToof that the 
Church, so far from he-.ag "-" one-nr 
to learning and particularly to scien-
tific learning, l1as ever been its most 
valiant champion, 'WOuld be to enu-
merate the Catholics 'who have blazed 
the trail in the sciences of which the 
men of today are follower s. Let us 
see to what heights of achievement 
the so-called opposition of religion to 
science has led scieDce. 
Let us see bow the church, by using 
the enemy's own, weapont science, has 
gained a more sl,nal victory, )las ad-
ministered a m ore crushing de!eat 
that she could in any vt her way. · 
To eDumerat ta all the Catholics who 
have distinguished themselves in sci-
ence and promoted the welfare of the 
world by their work would be to com-
pile a list that would require a volume 
to eDcompass it. Let us take but one 
branch of science and consider what 
contributions the scholarship of Cath-
olics has made to- it. Let us consider 
the field of physics. The average peon 
Is familiar with many of the con crete 
applications of the prl-nl!iples of 
physics without being aware or the 
principles themselves much less of the 
men who have formulated these laws 
for the rest of the •world. In its 
larger sense it is a very wide field; 
yet if we take the newer, more re-
stricted meaning of the word as "the 
sci ence which treats or electricity, 
mechanics, heat, light and sound" we 
shall find even there a great array or 
Immortal me11 wbo have unbarred the 
gates through which the great scien-
tific wonders or the day have come. 
It Is a far cry from tbe simple vol-
taic ce)l to the thousand s of electri c 
devices in use tod ay. Yet withou t t he 
1 di scovery of the fact tnat a pJtential 
difference will be set up from the con-
tact of dissimiliar ~ut>stances, these 
devices would be impossible. It was 
a Catholic, Count Allessandro Volta, 
who made this great di scovery, in 
whose honor the volt, the unit of elec -
trical pressure is -named. Still other 
Catholics have disting uished them-
selves in this branch of s cience. Am-
pere, after whom the unit of el ectric 
current is namerl, made great re-
searches. in the magneti c effects of aD 
electric. current, aDd laid the founda-
tion for electrodynamics. A fellow-
countryman and Catholic, Gramme' 
invented the electl'Omotor, that giant 
which keeps thousands of machines 
throughput the world turnll)g. A 
priest, Father Casseli invented the 
copyiDg telegraph, an im provement on 
Morse 's invention. Another grea t dis-
covery which bas revolutionized the 
traDsmission of messages is the wire-
less t elegraph, the work of an Italian 
Catholic, Gu glielmo Marconi, who also 
rendered great assitance in develop-
Ing that s till greater marvel, wireless 
telephony. The first electric lamp was 
constructed by the Frenchman, Fou-
calt; the firs t thermo-electric battery 
by Nobill, both of whom were Catho-
lics. Still another contribution of the 
Church to science was made by 
Plante '. who perfected the storage bat-
tery , so commonly used in the a uto-
motiv e and other g reat industri es of 
the day. 
rr we cons ider the graDdeur, the 
power and the m ight whi ch the laws 
of nature diclose- to us; if we consider 
the simplicity, the fine exactitude with 
which these laws operate, we may be 
inclined to disagree with T ennyson 
when he sings: 
Strong Son of God , Immortal Love, 
Whom •we who have not seen Thy face 
By faith and F aith alon e em~race 
Believing, where we cannot pr~ve! 
Two Men W ho 
Push Ignatius 
Xo one can ~tudy the laws of scieDce 
and particularly those of physic s, 
without realizing that a s upe rnatural 
!ntelilgence, an almighty power and a 
divine mercy are back of their opera-
tion . It would seem that the act or 
faith or the scientist would be a less 
difficult prayer-. in that he was along 
with the revelation or God and the 
If we t~ rn to the departmen t of 
mecha nics we still fi nd Catholi cs lead-
ing the way which the scient ific 
Crites or the Ch urch must, perfor·ce, 
follow_ The gr ea t Italian physicist, 
Gallleo, term ed the founder of ex peri -
mental science, was a Catholic. It 
was he who discovered the laws of 
fa lling bodies and the laws of the 
pe ndulu m and was the fi r st to use the 
t elescope. With hi m the e ra or mod-
ern physics begi ns; the sctence or 
dynam ics owes its o r·J g in t o him. 
Another son of the chu rch, Pascal, 
formula ted the laws of equilib r ium of 
fluid s and first demon strated the 
weight of air. To him al so is due the 
c redit for the iDventi on of th e hy-
draulic press . which is used extens ive-
ly in many industries where a great 
(Coutinu ~Il in Column Fou r ) 
-Cour tesy Ca~hfi•C Pre~s U'hion. 
St. Ignatius ~~ ll~;?:~ is comin g to 
the fo re iu ~oll~ late c ircles through 
th e whol e-hearten Pffurt~ of these two 
men, the Rev. Thqna• J Smitb , S. J .. 
Pres ident of the ('fll!egc, and the Rev. 
Edward Bracken. 3 . J .. Dea n of the 
College Department. ' 
press ure is needed in the process of 
manufactu re; s uch as the making of 
steel implements, paper mache' prod-
ucts, etc. Fla vio Gioia invented a nd 
pass, which was of such vas t im port-
constructed th e first n1ariners' com-
ance in the work of discovery and ex-
plorat ion of the new world. The in-
vent ion of t he clock. as we know it, 
today is th e work of a monk. Father 
Gerbert. Last, but by not means least, 
is the printing t>ress. the work of the 
German Gut tenberg, the crowniug ar-
gument wh ic h the fi eld of mecha nics 
of the two principles ll'hicb these t11·o 
catlJolic sciwtar5 discoYered. The 
first pair of spectacles eYer made 
were the work of the physicist, de 
Spina. Blot discovered the laws or 
rotary pola r ization and Gimal di the 
laws ot ditlraclion. ~!alus is c redited 
with the invention of the polariscope, 
a dc1•ice by means of which it is pos-
sible to analyze sub"tances qualita-
tivt"ly by Observing the UlllOU IIt or 
bending which a polarized ray of li ght 
spff<'!'s in going through them. ~la­
tus first obsened the phenomenon of 
polarization and formulated the 1a ws 
or double refraction. A .1 esuit, Father 
Kircher, S. J., invented the magiG..Jan-
tcrn and it ;, from his ll'OI'li: and (bat 
of rlella Po1·ta and Al'lnati that the 
great motion picture industry of to-
day is evo lved. 
Catholics bu ve not been backwn rd 
in the tield or acoustics. Ga lileo made 
g reat mathematical advances to the 
st udy of sound_ A Catholic pri est, 
Fathe r i\Iersenne, has achieved rank 
ns a great authori ty on the subject. 
And among the first to measu t·e the 
ve locity Of sou nd we ftnd not oae but 
th ree Catholic scientists-Gassandi, 
Cassi ni a nd Picarrl. The vibration of 
transverse, lon ~ritudinal and rotary 
rods was firs t calculated by a nother 
great Ca tholi c- physicist. Couchy. 
Here we fi nd the most convincing, 
the most concl us ive refu tation of the 
charge tba.t reli gion a nd science are 
opposed to one a n oth ~r. We find that 
the children o( the church have ev~r 
bee n tile apos tl es of scientific truth 
offer s to pro ve the church the leader even as Chrrst 's own twelve were 
in promoting learDing . The work or chosen by him to preach His ~ospp) to 
bri nging down throu gh the a ges the the worlrl. God has seen lit no t only 
Pr iceless t reasures of Grecian and to man ifest H imself to the world 
R oman litera ture had been obl y done through the medium of his creat\<'OS 
• 
IJy the chu rch t hrough her monks, but He has giv<'n to tl,)f children of 
writing laborious ly day by day from Hrs (}\I'll churc h the pl1\o"ilege of • ak~ 
b orrowed cop\es of th e o1d mast ers. ln.~ Kn own \.b~s~. ~-...Jte_9-~ •• ~diD~ ~.:' -tfitt-____.:~~ 
·.Aud now wlt en th e work is to be fa- · r es t of the. world. He ll'l.S sho11·n lJi;n 
cilitated through the medium of sci- self so clearly· a man throiJgh His 
ence, the church s teps forwa r-d to as- crea tions as to al'ford no • .S,ossible 
sume the leadership through the in- grOIJ_nd fo r . belief in the lie wiilch the 
vent ion by one of her children of the Scrlplures "tell us is wr it ot!!y 1n the 
printing press. heart of the fooL His ch urch, ~Y g1v-
In r~searches in beat Catholic'!! have mg to the world the great leo rt e.~-- tn 
set the s tanda rd or heat measurement science, has proved that science .mas 
and of record ing barometric pressure. 
The im·ention of tlrt; • fi rst ther-
mometer is att ri buted both to Sanc-
torious a Dd to Gal'ileo; whether • the 
ever seen, not .the enemy, but th e set~­
a nt of religion, and religiol!'"9te f>llfftl 
and p rotector. 
The true scientist t hen ''lutl!";iiiit.. .._ 
one ot.· the o,~!il-. ( id so, the fact re- , l~igbe r aim in view than the _al'ftll.'lsi-
mains that_ t)le in.-entioD it the prod- tJOD of fame or fortune. Hls -greatest 
uct of Ca.t1'Aiflc sch(>J.ilr sbip_ Toricelli success is ?ot rner~ ly the l~ction 
con~t1~ted t he flr~t .~rometer with- of those tbmgs whtcp lll aj<:e 1\fe a 
\ ouf u·nrc h nl) uhsen'at6ry or Ia bora- more end u~ble .. per iod. Hll! work 
t ~~_-of today !&-.,comple te, so import- t r ans-cends mer utili ty for he is a 
-ant a'Yrl valua ble is the servjce which teache_l' of the wol;ks of God even a s 
j 
it r enders. the prl~ the. ~ ,·h of the Word. 
The field or optics has many fa- - ~. . · 
mous scholars . noted not only rer -· -- -IW.SK'ET- 'r.Y--:1921-1922 
their scientifio. erudition but also .- ~ · . n>~tius }~J"J: Ma•·&\ au Law 20 
their practical Catholicity. . . natius 39- 0hio Northern 26 
Fra nce has again been the country Ignatius 44-St . Louis U. 23 
which produced the greates t sclen- Ignatius 35-Wi lmington 19 
tists a s sbe was in elec~ricit . The Ignatius 36---St. Johns U. 9 
undulatory .or wave theory . trans- Ignatius 35--Capital u: 37 
miss ion of light was bto ·· }(/rward Ignatius 27- Musking_uht d-li 
by Fresw·l ~nd it •wa~ pr4f.jlf trt~ fel- Ignatius 53-Hi llsdal 
low cililhtry!h!!n, Fi tzea.u .Knc!;]!'oucalt. Ignatius 29-St. 'Louis J :f 1 
.nnd Catholics, · who lir~ut·e·d the I~tnatius 19 Ca pitsl 20 
velocity of lig tit. The ~tinera, as we Ignat ius 22-Muskingum 20 
use it today, o~es,_its origin) o the in- Ignatius 29-St. Ma\)''S:•18 
ve nt10 ns of two Ca tho)j ils . Armatl , Ig nat ius 25-U. of &M.r:oit 23 
who but!t the fl~t lensls and della Ignatius 48-Aiumn i 26 
WILL-NOT-WILT 
·· Coltar Attached Shirts 
. ~ .. :;75 EACH 
They are made .'PU':tine !}ratle ::\Iercerized ('otton 
Pongee in White Oli!y. , With Win-not-Wilt attached 
col l-ar: The Idea l Shirt '{or t gose desirin! something 
ceo!. yet dressy . . 
JODMOEss. 
We,.t 25th. W_ 26rh &nd C."""~' "'•· 
.. 
Page Ten THE I G .:-IATIA~ '-
St. Ignatius High School Graduating Class 
CLM:s OF '22 ST. IGNATIUS ~-~·· 
Top Row- T. Shea, J. Johnson, S. Witkiewicz, L. Arth, J. Kilcoyne, J . Malone, M. Donahue, W. Wal 1, M. Feighan, J. O'Brien, A. Hartmann, J. Friedl. Second Row-W. 
Joyce, J. Philipps, R. Madigan, J. Ockington, G. McGuire, F. Harrington, A. Baumeister, T. Sweene 1 J. Schneider, N. Murphy. Third Row- F. Joy~e, R. Kessler, A . Machaj, 
J. Slowey, E. Habert, T. Murray, J. Schmucker, C. Conley, E. Chambers, H . Gallagher. Fourth Row- A. Granzeier, G. McDermott, H. Hross, P. L1kly, L. Downhe1mer, Mr. 
E. F. Carrigan, S. J., J. Caine, R. McGinness, W. Hard ing, A. Harten. Bottom Row-J. Toole, E . Sutter, C. Downheimer , C. Brosnam, G Spernoga. 
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COLLEGE ORCHESTRA HAS PROSPEROUS 
. YEAR-GAINS NATIONAL NOTICE 
~lu sica l Am erica, a national publica-
tion. sa id: "The St. Ignatius Orchestra 
boasts an entire symphon y equipment 
and owus ao exlens iYe library , all a c-
quired through the efforts of the per-
formers ." 
Thi s praise on the part of our calm-
ly critical "professional spectators" 
shows how ·well deserved is the or -
chestra's success; furthermor e, a 
glance a t the featured performers of 
the season just passed will reveal 
what a wealth of talent this organiza-
lion contains. Excluding Allen >.rc-
Qubae, the famous tenor, who was fea-
tm·ed a t the principal concert on F eb. 
10, and Harry Kroesan, nationally 
knowi'l cell ist, who inaugurated the 
season on Xov. 20, we have: John 
Tiern ey. Yiolinist, a bona fid e mem ber 
of the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra; 
Jam~s Ambrose, clarinet; Carl Firs-
tos, violin; James Flood, voice; Paul 
Sprosty and Clifford Allen , piano; 
Lawrence Pta k, cornet; DeCourcey 
Doyle, trombone; GeO!'ge ~ l cGui r e, 
tympani, and Lawrence Arth and 
Adolph Hartman, French horn. Any 
one of these men would distin guish 
himself in even a professional organi-
zation. As for the "rank and file" of 
lhe orchestra, Father \\'inter clemands 
from them a moderate amou nt of abil-
ity, coupled with some manifes tation 
of sincere interest in th eir work. The 
Our aggress ive, buotling and effi· 
ciellt Symphony Orchestra boys have 
done it again. They have scaled the 
heights of popular recogni t ion; they 
have rung the bell of public esteem; 
they have beeu crowned with the lau-
rel wreath of success. In a season 
oparkling with performances that 
stand out head and shoulders 'ibove 
tbe customary o!Ierings of llO!l-pro-
!esslonal musicianb, the OI·ch estra, 
under Father Winter's most capable 
leadershiD, and with the spirit and 
achievements of its more than twenty-
five years' existence behind it, cer-
tainly eclipsed the work of all Dre-
Yiou• seasons, no matter how brillian t. 
Students' Chapel at St. 
A-ccustomed as we all are to tak<' 
with the proverbial grain of salt the 
superenthus iastic printed !lOt ices about 
all home talent performances , it must 
1
. 
give great satisfaction to read the 
comments of Cleveland's customarily 
jllst a>~d discriminating newspaper 
critics on tbe various concerts given I 
during the past year. 
The Sunday 1\ews-Leader on l<,eb. 5, 
previous to the main concert of the 
year, had this to say' "The St. 1 goa-
tillS Orchestra bas reached a degree or 
musicianship rarely attained by ama-
teu r organizations." 
James II. Hoger~. in the Plain Deal -
er of the same date. said: "This organ-
ization works along ambitious lines 
and deYotcs its efforts wholly to the 
performance of good musi c, eschew-
in;:- all music tbat saYors of triviality. 
It is a line enterprise and one that 
merits encouragement.'' 
'· After the concert the same critic 
on Fe!>. 11 said' "The enterprising 
Symphony Orchestra of St. I~nalius 
Coule!':e can always be depended on to 
pr~sent a "oloist or merit. .\lr. ;\lc-
Qul!ae bas <llscloseu 1!lost conclusiwly 
his ripening art i.lry:· 
quality of t heir efforts bas been made 
manifest at every appearance of this 
prosperous musical association. 
Every achievement of worth is di-
rected and brought about by so me 
guid in g hand, and so here, too, the 
lion's share of the credit for the or-
chestra's success must go to " th e man 
l:ehind" We take great pleasure in di-
rectin g the spotlight on Father Win-
ter, who has labored patiently, quiet-
ly, with littl e helD or encouragement, 
fo r years, and who, in our humble 
opinion . has never received one-tenth 
the praise and aDpreciation that his 
efforts deserve. Those who have tried 
to master one instrument will under-
stand what a world of patience and 
skill is requ ired in co-ordinating and 
rendering acceptably harmonic the 
blasts and squeaks from eighty odd 
sets of fingers and lungs. But there 
Ignatius 
are other duti~s connected with tbe 
condu cting of a musical organization 
besides that of wielding the baton; 
and so unlil this year, wh en the newly 
created Executive Council, unde1· the 
hustli ng Jim Ambrose, rendered him 
some assistance, Father Winter was 
director, business manager, press 
agent and man of all work combined 
in one. No w that the fruits of his llll-
tiring labor are beginning to mani-
fest themselves, we hope to see him 
give n credit for what he really is, an 
important contr ibutor to college ac-
tivities and a real beenfactor of the 
school. 
But to return to the work of the 
orchestra for the year. That body ap-
peared in public on almost a dozen oc-
casions . Thei r fir st appearance was 
on Nov. 20, 1921, a benefit conce rt for 
Lourdes Academy, when Harry Kroes-
en , 'cellist, scor ed heavily, and when 
the Glee Club also made its initial 
bow of the season ; two days later the 
orchestra helped in a celebration in 
honor of St. John Berchmanns. On 
Dec . 20 , Rec tor's Da y, tbe orchestra 
agai n appeared in conjunction with 
the Glee Club, which made a most 
favorable impression. But all these 
occasions were but preliminary to the 
principal concer t of the year, which 
was given i n Masonic Auditorium on 
Feb. 10, 1922, when Allen ::vrcQuhae, 
famous Irish tenor, added to his cir cle 
of admire rs, and when both he and 
his fellow performers received favor-
able nationa l notice. Three concerts 
in quick succession were given about 
the time of the May concert, whi ch 
was held ~lay 14 at the College Hall. 
They were' May 1 at Villa Ange la, 
~fay 16 at St. Joseph 's Academy, West 
Park, and June 4 at the Good Shep-
herd Convent. The final event of the 
year, excluding the annual orchestra 
picnic, held on June 17 at Loyola-on-
the-:Cake, and one wbich testifies to 
the high regard in which the organi-
zat ion is held, was the appearance of 
chosen members or the orchestra at 
the Cox Radio Station. 
Labor wil l stand by its rights, we 
read. Pretty crude. J. Dempsey 
btands behind Ws. 
'.., 
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SCIENCE ACADEMY WINDS UP ACTIVITIES 
FOR YEAR WITH OUTING 
FR. 
Given 
'The Scientific Academy of St. Ig-
natius Colege closed the year with an 
"outing" at Indian Hollow, a place 
about two miles east of tbe city of Lo-
rain . The members left tbe >College 
about 9' 30 a. m. on May 25 in autos 
and reached the Hollow at noon. And 
there between cooking meals in the 
open, s hooting, avoiding a pernic ious 
"tauru s" of pugnacious and inquisitive 
nature , taking snapshots of everybody 
in poses wise and otherw.ise, hunting 
for Indian relics and finding nooe , all 
enjoyed the day ; thou gh some did not 
enjoy tbe night, for a rea·son that a 
gas-less engine when needed for in-
stant use is not a n object conducive to 
enjoyment. 
A brief s urvey of the society activi-
ties is as follows ' 
Oct. 4-Members begi n reorganiza-
ti(ln of the academy. 
Oct. 10-First regular meeting, e lec-
tion of office rs. Carrabine becomes 
president. Burke gives the first le>c-
ture of the year on " Explosives." 
Oct. 24-Father Ell is , S. J., recent 
a rrival from Spain, lectures on "The 
Manners, Customs a nd the Architec-
ture of the Spanish People." 
Nov. 7- John J. Hynes lectures on 
.. Radium." 
Dec. 5-James J. Ambi·ose gave a 
lecture on ":\fusic." 
Dec. 19-Thomas A. Haessley lec-
tured on "Water Power and Its Possi-
bilities." 
J an. 20-Initlation of new members. 
Smoker. Election of offi cers. John A. 
Weber elected president unanimously. 
Feb. 11-Tbe Academy makes a trip 
through Warner & Swasey astronom-
ical plant. 
Feb. 13-Lecture on "The Human 
Plant" by Robert Damba•c h. 
March 1-Dr. W. Brown of New 
York State University, tuberculosis ex-
pert, de livered a lecture on "Medicine The r 
as a Science." roctor o 
March H - Mr. T. X . Dunl>-'lln , at- mologic 
torney-at-law, lectures (lll ''Side-lights college, 
on the Practice of Law." clock, w 
Chess tournament held under the est for 
auspices of the Academy. acljacent 
Chess lecture give n by Mr. Cornelius gi!t !ron 
Maloney. mayor 
Mar ch 22-Wcher obtains permit for passed i 
the Academy and they tour tbrottgh this iiJJri 
Lake Shore plant or the Cleveland The cl 
Electric Illumina ting Co. Clock," 
~larch 27-Lecture by Daniel Daly Crittend 
on "Yellowstone Park." idents o 
April 3-Father Krance, Professor of came to 
Chemistry at the College, gave a lee- years af 
ture on "The Elements." sh ipped 
April 24-Dr. Robert Lawlor, physi - land, w 
cian in ac tive practice many yell.l's, has sai 
lectures on "The Science of Health $700.00, 
and of Living." via Hu 
May 1- John Gavan lectures on thence 
"Gael ::1-lasks a nd Their Uses." quicksll 
:Way 11-The Academy gives the and it r 
tir~t public lecture in five years. The enough 
su bject was "The Piinciples of Radio." pou nds, 
The speakers were J. Weber, L. Car- vessel a 
rabine, J. Ambrose and T . Haessley. Mr. C 
May 22-Mr. A. A. Bungart, '77, D. Erne 
teacher in st. Ignatius Hig'h School, yea rs , a 
naturalist and bird lover, lectures on Mr. J. 
"Birds and Their Economic Relations ner'a wl 
to Man." qualnte 
May 25- 0uting at Indian Hollow. The tim 
The two outstanding features of this 
singularly successful year were the 
large number of prominent men whom 
the Academy obtained tor their lec-
tures and the frequent tours through 
manufacturing plans brought about by 
the indust ry and persistency of the 
Academy's president, Mr. J. Weber. 
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Ish, ):!. Feighan, J. O'Brien, A. Hartmann, J. Friedl. Second Row-W. 
~y1 J. Schneidet·, N. Murphy. Third Row-F. Joyce, R. Kessler, A. Macbaj, Row- A. Granzeier, G. McDermott, H. Hross, P. Likly, L. Downheimer, Mr. 
SuttEi.r, C. Downheimer, C. Brosnam, G Spemoga. 
Mt- \(]UIIlity of their cl'l'orts bas been made 
"'a"' t~-a.- m<\n\(~1\t at ev<!r)' 8\l\learance of this 
on Feb. vrosperous musical association. 
!<:very achievement of worth is di-
l"ectcd and brouF:ht about by some 
guiding hand, and so here. too, the 
lion's share of the credit for the or-
chestra's success must go to "the man 
l·chind." \Ve take great pleasure in di-
recting the spotlight on Father Win-
ter, who has labored patiently. quiet-
ly , with lillie belt> or encouragement, 
ror years, and who, in our humble 
opinion, has never r<>ceived one-tenth 
the praise and appreciation that his 
el'forts deserve. Those who have tried 
to master one Instrument wlll under-
stand what a world of patience and 
skill Is required in co-ordinating and 
r~nder!ng acceptably harmonic the 
blasts and squeaks from eighty odd 
sets or lingers and lungs. But there 
Ignatius 
are other dntll}s connected with the 
conducting of a musical organization 
'besides tbat ot wielding the oat on; 
and so until this year, when lhe newly 
created Executive Council, under thE 
bustling Jim Ambrose, rendered him 
some assistance, Father Winter was 
director, business manager, press 
agent and man of all work combined 
in one. :><ow that the fruits of his un-
tiring labor are beginning to mani-
fest themselves, we hope to see him 
given credit for what he really is, an 
important contributor to college ac-
tivities and a real heenfactor of the 
school. 
But to return to the work or the 
orches tra for the year. That body ap-
peared in public on almost a dozen oc-
casions. Their first appearance was 
on Nov. 20. 1921, a benefit concert for 
Lourdes Academy, when Harry Kroes-
en , "cellist. scored heavily, and when 
the Glee CluiJ also made its initial 
bow of the season; two days later the 
orches tra helped in a celebration in 
honor of St. John Bercbmanns. On 
Dec. 20. Rector 's Day, the orchestra 
again appeared in e onjunction with 
the Glee Club, which made a most 
favorable impression. But all these 
occasions were but preliminary to the 
princi1>al concert or the year, which 
was given in Masonic Auditorium on 
Feb. 10. 1922, when Allen McQuhae, 
famous Irish tenor, added to his circle 
of admirers, and when both he and 
his fellow performers received favor-
able national notice. Three concerts 
in Quick succession were given about 
the time of the May eoncert, which 
was held May 14 at the College Hall. 
They were; May 1 at Villa Angela, 
~lay 16 at St. Joseph's AcademY, West 
Park. and June 4 at the Good Shep-
hrrd Convent. The final event of the 
year, excluding the annual orchestra 
picnic. held on June 17 at Loyola-on-
the-Gake. and one wbich testifies to 
the high reg-anl in which the organi-
~ation is held, was the appearance of 
chosen members or the orchestra at 
t he Cox Radio Station. 
Labor will stand by its rights, we 
read. Pretty crude. J. Deo1psey 
1 stand' behind his. 
~ · ........ 
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SCIENCE ACADEMY WINDS UP ACTIVITIES 
FOR YEAR WITH OUTING 
The Scientific Academy of St. Ig-
natius Colege closed the year with an 
"outing" at Indian H-ollow, a place 
about two miles east of the city of Lo-
rain. The members left the -college 
about 9:30 a . m. on May 25 in autos 
and reached the Hollow at noon. And 
there between cooking meals In the 
open. shooting. avoiding a pernicious 
"taurus" of pugnacious and inquisitive 
nature, taking snapshots of everybody 
in poses wise and otherwise, hunting 
for Indian relics and finding none, all 
enjoyed the day; though some did not 
enjoy tbe night, for a rea·son that a 
gas-less engine when needed for in-
stant use is not an object conducive to 
enjoyment. 
A brief survey of the society act ivi-
ties is as follows: 
Oct. 4-:Members begin reorganiza-
tion of the academy. 
Oct. 10-First regular meeting, elec-
tion of officers. Carrabine becomes 
president. Burke gives the first le-c-
ture of tb e year on ~~Explosives ." 
Oct. 24- Fatber Ellis, S. J., recent 
arrival from Spain, lectures on "The 
Manners, Customs and the Architec-
ture of the Spanish People." 
.\lov. 7-John J. Hynes lectures on 
"'Radium." 
Dec. 5- James J. Amb1·ose gave a 
lecture on "Music." 
Dec. 19-Tbomas A. Haessley lec-
tured on "Water Power and Its Possi-
bilities." 
Jan. 20--Initiation or new members. 
Smoker. Election of officers. John A. 
Weber elected President unanimously. 
Feb. 11-The Academy makes a trip 
through Warner & Swasey a stronom-
ical plant. 
Feb. 13-Lecture on "The Human 
Plant" by Robert Dambach. 
March 1-Dr. W. Brown of :-lew 
York State University. tuberculosis ex -
pert, delivered a lecture on "Medicine 
as a Science." 
March H-Mr. T. X. Dunigan, at-
torney-at-la\v, lectures on "Side-lights 
on the Practice of Law." 
Chess tournament held under the 
auspices of the Academy. 
Chess lecture given by Mr. Cornelius 
Maloney. 
March 22- Weber obtains llermit for 
the Academy and they tour through 
Lake Shore plant of the Cleveland 
Electric Ill uminatlng Co. 
~larch 27- Lecture by Daniel Daly 
on "Yellows tone Park." 
April 3- Father Krance, Professor of 
Chemistry at the College, gave a lec-
ture on "The Elements." 
April 24-Dr. Robert Lawlor, physi-
cian i u active practice many years, 
lectures on "The Science of Health 
and of Living." 
;\Jay 1- John Gavan lectures on 
"CM ~1asks and Their Uses." 
May 11- Tbe Academy gives the 
first public lecture in five years. The 
s ubject wa s "The Ptinciples of Radio." 
The speakers were J. Weber, L. Car-
mbine, J. Ambrose and T. Haessley. 
May 22-Mr. A. A. Bungart, '77, 
teacher in St. Ig natius H!g·h School, 
naturalist and bird lover, lectures on 
"Birds and Their Economic Relations 
to Man." 
May 25- 0uting at Indian Hollow. 
The two outstanding features of this 
singularly successful year were the 
large number of prominent men whom 
the Academy obtained for their lec-
tures and the frequent tours through 
manufacturing plans brought about by 
tbe industry and persistency of the 
Academy's president, Mr. J. Weber. 
The Chemistry Laboratory 
T H E I G N A T I A N Pa.te Efe,'e" 
FR ODENBACH GETS where the fi gure six is on th e ave rage clock of today, 1he second hand IS 
" pivoted on another dial but in the HISTORICAL CLOCK upper part of the race of the clock. directly opposite the dial or th e hour 
Given Old Time Piece 
Former Mayor's 
Will 
I hand. There are but two o t>en!ngs in b the clock' s works. It is finely en-
Y I cased in meta l to keep out the dust. 
The Rev. Frederick Odenbach. di~ 
rC'Ctor of the Met eorological and Seis-
The dial is silverplated and a nam e, 
James Condliffe, is engraved on It in 
script. 
En!Cased in Mahogany the clock Is 
now s ituated in the Father's Recrea-
mological obse rvatory of St. Ignatius I lion Room a t the college. 
college, has become the possessor of a 
clock , which has great historic inter-
est for the City of Clevel and and the 
adjacent territory. The clock was a 
g ift from th e late J. H. Farley. former 
Ignatius Orchestra 
Broadcasts Concert 
mayor of the City of Cleveland, and On Tu esday evening, June 6, the 
passed into Fr. Odenbach "s possess ion symphony orchestn of the College 
this spring. made its last official a ppearance of 
T he clock is called th e " Crittendon the season, when the Orchestra Sex-
Clock.' " from its original owner, N. E. te tte was featured on the progr a m 
Cri ttendon. one of the earlier res!- broadcasted by wireles s from Sta tion 
dents of Cleveland. Mr. Crittendon WHK, East 46th and Euclid. The 
came to Cleveland in 1826, and four soloi s t s were: John Tierney, violin; 
years after his arrival, the clock was Lawrence Ptak, comet, and Cl ifford 
shipped to him from Liver pool , Eng- Allen, piano. The member s of the 
land, where it was made. Crittendon sextette are : Carl First os, violin; A. 
has said t hat the ~lock cost him Litzler, viola; James Ambrose, c\a-.:i-
$700.00, and while in transit to him, net; Adolph Hartmann and Lawrence 
via Hudson River. Erie Canal and Arth, horn; DeCourcey Doyle, trom-
thence br vessel from Buffa lo the bone. 
quicksilver for th e pendulum was los t, The program was as follows : 
and it r equired se vera l months to ge t Anitra's Dance ............ Sex tette 
enou gh quicks ilver , abou t thirty Kiss Me Agai n ... . .... John Tierney 
pound s. with which to fill the glass Titl 's Serenade .... . .. . ... . Sextette 
vessel at the bo ttom of th e pendulum. Beethoven's i\1inuet . . . . . . . Sextette 
Mr. Crittendon gave the clock to A. Sextette from Lucia . . .. . .. . . Sextette 
D. Erner. who worked for him many Schubert's Serende . . Lawrence Ptak 
years. and when Erner di ed in 1909, Moorish Dance . . . ......... Sextette 
Mr. J . H. Farley bought it from E1· - Stumblin . . . . . . . . . . . . Clifford Allen 
ner's widow. Mr . Farley wa s w.ell ac- Niebelungen March ........ Sextette 
quaioted with the clock all h is life. 
The time of this clock, call ed Critten-
don "s time , was tbe accepted. correct 
CHESS 'l'OL'Jt~ AJIEN'f 
<time or this community until about A keen interest was di splayed by 
'79 or '80. when the sending of time by many of the students In the chess 
wire came into vogue. tournament whi ch was held at the end 
t
. Fodlks dinlthodse daCys_ were born, bap- 1 of last winter, and if the same enthu-
tze an 1ve by " rtttendon's Tim e." 
siasm is evidenced In the game next 
year, an early start may r es ult in the 
formation of a representative team 
for com petition with other colleges. 
The idea germinated with the ap-
Courts. S'chools . churches, judicial 
sales, canal packets, steamboats and 
sail moats out of thi s city and port all 
went by it. It was the recognized time 
!IS far west as Sandusky, a s far east 
as Erie, as far south to t he upper 
Ohio River region. pearance of a checker board in the 
According to A. M. Beretan, who basement recreation room one day las t 
served his apprenticeship with Crit- winter and soon the re wet·e several in 
tendon , the clock did not vary more evidence. Then several chess sets 
than 60 seconds in th e year. Mr. Far-
ley , himself. for about a month, des - were purchased and the dis play of in-
pile the jarring in fr on t of hi s home terest in tbe pasti me of kings and 
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on Prospect Ave., found t ha t it varied qu eens and pawns res ulted in a tour- Th N Studi 
but three seconds in that t im e. Far- ney being arrao ged by :llr. Edward e ewman 0 
ley said : "I belie ve tha t it mu s t have O'Leary. s. J. Twelve men entered and 
been the second cl oc k-fine clock- to I c PHOTOGRAPHERS 
come this far west- St. Loui s being AI Zucke~ of th~ sophomm·c class won 1~06 E~clid Avenue 
old e. r, must of •course have bad a good the a fl'ah. pla ymg through without a 
1 
Spe c1al pnces to studen ts 
c lock. also Cinc innat i- hu-t undouht- de feat. Prospect 2110 , 
edly this_ was th e first one here." 1 r---------------.l===============~ 
Accordmg to Fr . Odenhach, the tim e 
kept by the clock now is almost per-
fect. He said; "The clock is of such 
fine mechanism and exquis ite hand 
work, that i t trul y del ights the ey e of 
one who knows clocks and their 
works ." 
The dial o f the c lock is aboui twenty 
Inches a•cross. and instead or having 
the minute band and hour band r e-
volving on th e same axi s . the minute 
hand has Its ads on the exact center 
of tbe clock. while the hour hand has 
its axis on a m uch small er dial, drawn 
on the face of the larger one; but near 
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An Appreciation 
It is not often that the columns of a paper are 
used to praise members of the fourth estate, but at 
times the circumstances are such that we are compelled 
though even modesty remonstrates, to give credit where 
credit is due. With this issue of the IGNATIAN, 
three members of the original staff of the paper pass 
on and leave the indelible imprint of their work to 
us who remain to carry on. Anyone who has ever at 
one l ime or another been connected with the staff of 
a college publication, knows the time and effort that 
must be expended if the paper or magazine is to be 
the hoped for and desired success . 
Bu t t hese men in a peculiar manner have a distinc-
tion, which none of us who follow in the path they 
marked out , can ever hope to attain. Where we but 
assume the duties they have laid aside, it fell to their 
lot to initiat e and bring into existence the IGNATIAN. 
'heir task was t hat of the pioneer, and nobly did 
fuey perform their work. The IGNATIAN bas been 
in'lJ,eed fort unate to have had the whole-souled efforts 
an'\ untiring labor of Cletus J. Koubek, the retiring 
Editoir - in -chief, of Leonard T . Gerity, as Business 
Mana~r, and of James J. Corrigan, as Sporting 
Editor. 
For t ree year s these men have worked hard and 
long to b!"ing the lgnatian to the point of excellence 
- rnicn ls tne aim and object of every worth while 
pub!ication. How well t hey succeeded only time can tell, 
but it would not be a rash statement to say that the 
resul ts achi eved have exceeded their fondest hopes. 
They pass on, but they will not be forgotten. The 
memories of former days, will ever be fresh, so long 
as the IGNATIAN goes on, fulfilling the high pur-
pose w hich animated its founders, namely to spread 
the f ame and the glory of Ignatius far and wide. 
I t would not be amiss to remember one who by his 
encouragement and counsel was g reatly instrumental 
in t he success of this paper, its first Moderator, Mr. 
Li onel V. Carron, S. J . They have builded wisely and 
well, and we to whom the task of furthering their 
efforts, falls, feel that the heiritage they bequeath us, 
will be guarded safely. Truly these men have left 
t heir "footprints on the sands of time." 
Farewell. 
Farewell to Loyola 
T his year the last class that will ever go forth from 
the walls of Loyola will graduate. The under-
graduates of the school will be housed next year in 
the class rooms of St. Ignatius High School, and 
Loyola as an institution of learning will cease to 
exist. 
The hardest word in the language to say, the one 
ll"'i<t fraught with sorrow, is goodbye. And this is 
the woi·d that the alumni and the students of Loyola 
have now to say to their Alma Mater. But there is 
consolation for their sorrow in the record they are 
t o leave behind, a record that will remain as a source 
of inspiration for students of other schools to adm ire 
a nd imitate. Loyola has left her mark on Cleveland. 
She has blazed the trail of Catholic higher education 
on the East Side and has done her work in a manner 
t hat only those who have attended the school can 
fully appreciate. 
Under the continual handicap of a small number of 
students Loyola has more than overcome t hat diffi -
culty by the spirit of those who attended t he school. 
The pioneer spirit of self-sacrifice that led to the 
opening of the school has been preserved in t hose boys 
w ho have been students of the school. Loyola teams 
could a lways be depended upon to give a harder, more 
aggressive battle to the opposiLion than the average. 
Loyola plays have been known throughout the city 
fo r t he high standard which they have set. In every 
form of student endeavor, her students have been 
noted for that p r ime esllelltial of a real school-school 
spirit. To the last this qualit y of Loyola students has 
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been manifested. Th10 closing of the school was put I .., 
to a vote of the students, after the reasons for wish-
ing it to be closed had been give11 by the faculty. 
Despite the inconvenience that it entailed to them, 
and r egardless of the many sweet traditions and asso-
ciations which t he school held for them, looking only 
to the greater good, they voted to have the school 
closed. 
It is a distinct loss to the whole community that 
circumstances compell ed the closing of the school. It 
is a distinct loss to Father Wilwerding to whom the 
unwelcome task of closing the school is left. But for 
him, as for the many alumni and friends of the school 
there is the great consolation of havi ng left behind 
a record that will endure in the years that are to 
come. The school as such will be a thin g of the past 
after this year . But the spirit of Loyola, that spirit 
of achievement which made a success of everything to 
which her students turned their hand; thnt will live 
till the last of her alumni has ceased to exist. 
- L. S.C. 
The Graduates 
Once again commencement day and all that it means 
in the life of the graduate is with us. The class of 
'22, the largest in the history of St. Ignatius, passes 
into hi story on the evening of the 10th, and joins 
the ranks of the alumni. Who can analyze their feel-
ings on that occasion. For four years, they have 
teen com radt's at college, forming the intimate friend-
ships whkh are Lhe logical result of dail y association 
with each other. Bound by a common loyalty to their 
college, they have trod the thorny way to knowledge 
until now they stand on the threshold of a new world. 
No longer will they meet in the classroom or on t he 
campus, to talk over the chances of the team for \'ic-
tory in the next game, to laugh over the happenings 
of the class or to speculate over the chances of flunk-
ing the exams. All that will be a thing of the past. 
New pursuits, new fields of endeavor are beckoning. 
Each will follow the bent of h is will, some to the pro-
fessional fields of labor, others to the marts of trade, 
and perchance some to the service of God. At any 
rate, they will be scattered, n1eeting one another only 
by chance or at an annual get-to-gether party. 
Then too, the tie that binds them so intimately 
with those that remain, is ineviably lessened . The 
cheery greeting, the ready smile, the cherished con-
fidences, all these will be missed. Others will step 
into the picture, but always there will be the void, 
which there going has caused. 
Farewell then, to the cia ss of '22. May each a nd 
every one of you prosper. In the years to come the 
memories of the happiest days of life, spent within 
the sheltering walls of old Ignatius, will ever be a 
consolation and a source of joy to you. We who re-
main can but say: "we shall meet; but we shall miss 
them." -R.J. G. 
There is a Cntholic solution for most of our pres· 
ent-day troubles. It is the duty of Catholic laymen 
by reading Catholic papers to inform themselves 
thoroughly about Catholic purposes, Catholic teach-
ings and Catholic activities, in order that they may 
bring this knowledge into the civic life of the country 
and by so doing contribute to the sol ution of social 
problems and more effectively carry on welfare work 
for the improvement of livi ng conditions and the 
making of a better citizenship. 
T hat ga in of 219,158 in the number of Catholics in 
the United States and its possessions will not be over-
looked by our narrow-visioned, bigoted brethern when 
they inaugurate another campaign to deliver this 
country from the "clutches" of the papacy. What 
they ought to do is to prohibit immigration entirely. 
Father Burke of the N. C. W . C. has declared that 
two-thirds of those who come to us from across the 
seas are Catholics. 
The supreme effrontery of Protestant sects in Rome 
reminds one of the child who takes his revenge by 
sticking out his tongue and wagging it at his enemy. 
Harmless, vindictive and hateful, that would describe 
this little performance. These Protestant sects in 
planning a building which is to overlook the Cathedral 
of St. Peter, the Vatican and the whole city of Rome, 
seem intent on making their figurative tongue a 
permanent fixture of Rome. 
Even if materialistic scientists could de monstrat.: 
that in past ages there were on this earth beings re-
sembling man much more closely than do the an-
thropoid apes, yet without the power of abstract rea-
soning which comes from the human soul, these ape-
like creatures were no more "man" than the present-
day gorilla is. 
ENTERTAINMENT OF YEAR AT ST. IGNA-
TIUS INCLUDES BIG VARIETY 
The field of enterta inment has been of ~!esors. William O'Brien, .!<'red Spit-
a wide one at St. Ignati us m the past zig and William Corrigan, and the 
year and bas included every form success which was attained wa• due 
that is likely to appeal to the student. 1 1 th . tf t On Nov. 10. under the auspices of arge Y to e ir e or s. 
the College, a lecture was g;,·en by Mr. On the e'·ening of April 30 the stu-
T. A. Daly in St. iliary's auditorium. dents of the College department pre-
The lecture was atte nd ed by a small sented their annual play at the Duch-
crowd. but it made up in entl1Usiasm ess Theater. under the direction of 
what it lacked in numbers. Mr. Dal y, . . 
who besides being one of the ranking Fr. 0\lcDevitt-Ryan, the vehtcle used 
humorists of the day. is noted as an this year being a translation of the 
excellent platform speaker, delivered a 
very p leasant talk, interspersing it 
with selections from his own poetry. I Rev. Alexand er J. Bu-rrowes of Parma 
The audienc e registered its approval . . , 
so often and 80 earnestly that the Station. The qualay of the pla) and 
French com<'dy, "Perrichon." written 
by Eugene Labiche and translated by 
speaker was compelled to respond the efforts of •t he jlerformers merited a 
again and again to their demand•. i\Ir. much larger attendance than was on 
Da ly bas assured a warm welcome !or hand. The small crowd that did at-
himself at any time that he pleases to tend was unanimously well pleased 
appear here again. with the play. The rollickiu!( <'Omedy 
On Xov. 17 the first smoker of the parts were carried off excellently and 
year was held under the direction of the plar as a whole would have made 
the College Union in the gymnasium. a presentable appearance in a profes-
The alumni were ~uests of the stu- sional house. 
deuts at tlw smoker. the purpose or The annual "I" Prom, the biggest 
which was to promote an interest in social e\"ent of the year. was held at 
the pending Xiagara game and to per- the Hotel Statler ballrootu on Apl'il 27. 
mit the grads to become acquainted .'lore than eighty couples "·rre in at-
with the under-grads. A lively pro- J tendance. Music fo1· the occasion was 
gram, including various bouts of box- 1 furnished by the St romberg-Vokou n 
ing and musical selections from the 
1
. Orchestra. _The affair was managed In 
college songsters, was rendered. The a. manner that does credit to the col-
speakers of the evening were then in- lege men who were in charge and who 
troduce1 by James J. Corrigan, '22, contributed so largely to its success. 
president of the Union. They were The last college smoker , an arcount 
Coach Erdman, Attorney Wm. J. Cor- of "hich is ,::iven in another part of 
rigan, president of the Alumni Associ- this issue, marks the end of social ac-
ation, and ReY. Edward J. Bracken. tivlt\es on the camtms. College Day 
S. J., Dean of the College. TIIe smoker at Cedar Point is tbe grand climax ol 
was voted a grand success by all a s~.<·ccessful year at St. Jgnatiug, 
ptesent . Socialy Ignatius has made an excel-
On the evenings of Dec. 14 and 15 lent record for ltselr in the past year 
the s tud ents of St. I gnatius High and its success presages many an-
School presented a three-act play of other year equally successful. 
modern business anrl school life. en-
titled "The House of Hunter:· in St. 
.'lary's auditorium. The plot or the 
play was rel ieved by touches of rare 
humor. ani! the ·comedy and drama 
combined suited thP taste of the audi-
ence to a degree. From every point 
of view the High School play was a 
success. 
On the evenin~ of Feb. 27 the second 
ann ual dance of the St. Ignatius Alum-
ni Association was held in the ball-
room of the Hollenden Hotel. Tbe 
<lance, which is one of the social high 
water marks or the year. was in charge 
Mr. Rou bik will celebrate his first 
Solemn Mass on Sunday, July 2nd, at 
10:00 A.M .. in St. Wenceslaus church. 
Chica)1;o, Illinois. Mr. Crotty will 
celebrate his first Solemn Mass in St. 
Thomas Aquinas' Church, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin on July 2. Mr. Weitzman 
will celebrate his first Solemn llfass 
in the church of St. Francis Assisi, 
Tonawanc!a, New York, on July 2, at 
10:30 A. :'II. 
The former students and friend s of 
the priests elect wish them good luck 
and God speed, in their sacred calling. 
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